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New Lake htake

Summer Resident Sent
To Indonesia Capital

Seems Logical

Duncan Campbell, son of Mr.
and Mr*. Fred G. Campbell of

Estlitr Tufty to

Cause

Damage

•

For Grand

Macatawa and Chicago is en route
to Batavia,Indonesia, where he
will be labor and petroleum attache of the U. S. Consul General'! office.He will stop for a
week at The Hague for consultations with member* of the Dutch
government,labor leaders and representative*of the petroleumin-

Haven

Two Authorities Okay
Lake Michigan Water
Rather Than Wells

Although Campbell will locate
supply, as the result of almost
at
Batavia, he is also accredited
identicalrecommendationsby two
to the embassy at Bangkok and
authorities,who reported to City
hia duties will take him to SingaCouncil this week.
Raymond J. Faust, chief of the pore, Kuala Lumpur and other
points in southeastAsia.
division of water supply of the

;

*11"

/

Michigan Department of Health,
told council that in his 26 years
of experience he had seen many

^PC

lake coast cities use wells but they

Michigan.

A. W. Consoer of Consoer.
Townsend and Associates, estimated cast ot an adequate
supply would be $225,000,

well
only
$45,000 less than their estimate of
$270,000 for an abundant lake
Yet— this it what the itrong,gutty wlndt Tuetday
trailer along aide the building. From left to right
supply. Balance of the $750,000 exnight did to the Holland Tractor Salei buildingon
surveying the damage are Bill Zeerlp, Abe Vander
pansion plan 5, (or enlargementof
M-21, east of Holland.The blaat tore off more than
Ploeg, manager, and Henry Streur, insurance
the filtration plant.
half the roof and ripped raftera and boardt at it
agent. Officials estimate damage will cost between
Consoer said his firm has recomlooaened.The debrit cruahed the roof of a house
$3,000 and $4,000 to repair.
mended wells where engineers
have found it practicalin other
communities and cited Holland
Brothers Plead Guilty
which is farther from the lake as
On Entering Charges
an example. Consoer, Townsend
and Associates made thorough
Grand Haven. Nov. 18 (Special)
surveys for the Board ot Public
Works in Holland a few years
In
—Raymond OLsen, 37, route 2, Will
ago.
Spring Lake, pleaded guilty in
The Chesapeake& Ohio railroad He added: “We looked into the
Circuit Court Monday afternoon will juggle its schedule of trains
well supply in making the report
to a charge of breaking and enter- into and out of Holland beginning here in April, 1947, and took a
ing in the night time. His brother, next Monday, according to an an- negativeview. Unless some eviAn automobile was demolished Jerry John, 27, Aurora, 111., enter- nouncement made today.
dence is brought in. we d be afraid
and two persons were sent to Hol- ed the same plea Monday morning
Highlighting the change will be to risk our reputation on recomland hospital as the result of a to a similar charge. Both will ap- the new morning run of the mending a well supply.”
train accident at the 32nd St. pear on Nov. 23 for dispositionof streamliner.That' train leaves
City Manager R. V. Terrillexcrossing at 4:25 p m. Tuesday.
their cases.
Grand Rapids at 7:55 a.m. (EST) plained he had asked both Faust
The crash occurred when a *36
The pair is alleged to have en- and leaves Holland at 8:30 a.m. and Consoer to appear indepenmodol car driven by Peter De tered the Van Tol Hardware (EST) daily. The train will arrive dently of each other and neither
Haan, 18, of 316 West 19th St., store the night of Nov. 5. and took in Chicago at 11:55 a.m. (EST). knew the other would be at the
traveling west on 32nd St. ran a number of cartons containing The same train leaves Chicago at meeting until they reached the
Into the side of a C and O switch shotguns.
6:25 p.m. (EST) and arrives back city.
engine which was backing south
Raymond Olsen admittedto the in Holland at 9:48 p.m. (EST).
Both told council Lake MichiAnother train that is now leav- gan water was almost 50 per cent
at the rate of about 20 miles an court that he has been in trouble
ing Holland at 1:40 a.m. and ar- softer than any well water found
hour. Impact sent the car south of before.
rives in Chicago at 6:45 a.m. will in this area and pointed to sav12nd St into Allegan county.
start fifteen minutes later, or at ings in softeners and soap to the
Mary Lou Schaap, 15, of 787
1:55 a m.
Lincoln Ave., riding with De
consumers.
A train will leave Chicago at
Haan, was in an improvedcondiiFaust said an exhaustivesur10:45 a.m. and arrivT IfTTWlTand vey of adequate ground supply
tion in Holland hospital where
at 2:12 p.m. The train will be split would cost $15,000 to $25,000. He
she was taken for treatment of
in Holland and one-half goes to cited Manistee. North Muskegon,
head injuries.Result of x-rays
Grand Rapids where it arrives at Muskegon Heights. Benton Hartaken to determine whether there
2:45 p.m. and the other half goes bor as some of the towns which
were any fractures wag not availDaniel Vander Werf. Jr., was to Muskegon ana arrives at 3:20 quit wells for the lake supply.
able today.
De Haan also was taken to the elected president of the Holland p.m.
“You haven't solved the problem

Area

Showroom Window
Shattered in Town;

At Rotary Ladits Night
Mr*. Ecth*r Van Wagon* Tufnewipaptrcolumnist and journalist who rectntly return td from
Europe, will speak at the Rotary
club Ladies Night banquet Thursday at 6:30 p.m. in the Warm
Friend Tavern. Mrs. Tufty has
visitad in Berlin and Bavaria and
City Fatlifn Appoint
attended the coronation of Queen
Julianna in the Netherlands. She
Thret Dirccton for
will present a first-hand account
of what is taking place in that
Rotating Board
country.
Paul Kranendonk,baritone soloTulip Time has been Incorpor*
ist from Hope college, will present •ted. Common Council was in*
vocal solos at the event.
formed Wednesday night.
W. A. Butler was in charge of
The new system, which has been
arrangements for the speaker.
under consideration for two year*
ty,

New

Strong winds lashed the Holland area Tuesday night and left
a least one large window smashed. a large building unroofed, up*
rooted trees and fallen power and
telephone lines in their wake.
The huge roof at the Holland
Tractor Sales building on M-21
east of Holland was blown off by
the wind and crushed
house
trailer when it fell along side the
building.Officials of the firm said
boards and rafters were ripped
loose when the roof was lifted off.
The building 65 by 130 feet and
one part of the rounded roof was
constructed one year ago. Officials said. It would take at least
Ottsws Ave. between 18th and
three days to repair the damage.
A showroom window at Down- 24th Sts., part of the west limits
town Nash at 224 Central Ave. border of Hollsnd city, will be
was blown out by the wind and paved if three leading manufac
glass scattered throughout the
tuning firms in that vicinity have

a

West Side Firms
Request

Alvin Kuipers

never solved their water supply
problem until thej went to Lake

1

Winds

Building Unroofed

The Campbells are well known
around Holland, having spent
Haven will probably go to Lake their summers here for many
Michigan for a new city water years.

nk

In Holland

dustry.

Grand Haven, Nov. 18— Grand

B;• jP

Cold, Gust;

Speak

Pasig

0( Ottawa Ave.

Gets Probation
Grand Haven, Nov. 18 (Special)
22, of 262 West
Ninth St., Holland, who pleaded

—Alvin Kuipers.

by festival leaden, provide* in ita
by-law* for a six-man retstinc
board, three members to be appointed by Common Council and
three by the Chamber of Commerce.
Council’s appointees are School
Supt. C. C. Crawford three-year
te*-m; Aid. John H. Van Dyke, two
yeers, and Park Supt. Dick Sinailenburg, one year. After the staggered terms are fulfilled, all appointmentswill be for three-year
terms. Chamber appointmentswill
be announced later.

guilty Nov. 6 to a breakingand
AM. Raymond T. Holwerda,
chairman of council’s Chamber of
entering charge involvingtheft showroom.
Commerce contact committee,
of $5,520, was placed or proliaThe local telephone company their way.
who nominated the three men on
Letters from Holland Hitch Co
lion for five years and ordered to reports some telephones were put
committee recommendation, exmake restitutionof the $680 he out of order by fallqp lines as a Five Star Lumber Co., and W. E. plained that the new rotation syaresult of the jtorm.
Dunn ManufacturingCo., request- tem will provide continuity in tho
spent by making monthly payCentral Park residentsdidn't
festival program which haa been
ments.
hrve electricpower for at least ing such improvement,were read lacking in othe. years.
Train
Kuipers appeared Monday before two hours during the storm. BPW by City Clerk Garence GrevenThe new six-member board will
Circuit Judge Raymond L. Smith officials said limbs fallingon the goed at the regular meeting of assume all the responsibilities
lines undoubtedlycaused the inCommon Council Wednesday covered by the old Tulip Time
in connection with a case in which
teruption.
Train
committee. By-laws provide that
he allegedly took $5,520 from a
One tree was reported down at night.
the board may appoint “such othThe letters pointed out that the
secret hiding place in the garage the 22nd St. and College Ave. iner officers or agencies” as may be
road
is
used
by
at
least
150
emof Arthur Edward Tyler, 68, of tersection.Large limbs were also
deemed necessaryto operate the
ployes daily, by *many talesmen
Limits
broken loose from trees.
festival
2% Howard Ave., last August.
calling
at
the
companies
and
by
The Coast Guard cutter Sundew
Probation may be reduced to from Grand Haven was waiting in many trucks delivering supplies The new move is hailed by civic
three years if the $680 is paid Holland harbor this morning for and ordens. Letters also pointed leader* a* a needed progressive
step in Hollend’s nationally-famwithin that time. Other conditions the winds to die down and calm to the poor condition of the road
ous Tulip Time festival. Leaders
of the probation provide he leave the lake betore returning to its during rainy spells and called at
have long felt the need of a longintoxicatingliquor alone and stay home port. The cutter has been in tention to the open drainage ditch
range program providing 'continout of places whore it's sold and Lake Macatawa since Monday along side the road. Rapid growth
uity rom year to year. The feitipay costs of $2 a month.
picking up buoys. The local Coast in that area also was cited as a
val attract* about a half-million
In disposing of the case. Judge Guard station reports the lake is prime factor for the requested imvisitors each yesr,
Smith said: "You ar* a depend- still very rough. They said winds provement.
Notice of the incorporation and
able worker and employe,and in blew down two large limbs from
Since Ottawa Ave. marks the request for council appointments
your case there is no likelihoodof trees near the station.
city limits in that area, any ira
came In a letter written by Wilrepeating any crimes against the
From reports throughout the provementwould be a co-operative liam H. Vande Water, secretarylaw. You turned out to be too state, Holland vas on the fringe venture with Holland township,
manager of the Chamber.
weak to meet temptation when it of a storm that seemed to be cen- and copies of all letterswere sent
faced you. You have exhibited a tered around the staits of Mackin- to Walter Vander Hear, clerk of
co-operative attitude with the of- ac and the Soo. The gales, which Holland townahip.
ficial* and the court."
sometimes blew in 70-mile-an- After letters were read, AM.
hour M*t. left several
Melvin Van Tatenhove,chairman
Michigan towns without telephone of the Street committee,said the
service.The towns were: Luther, committee has authorizd Gty En
Pick
fferf
Illness
I-eroy, Fife Lake Harrietts. Hox- gineer Jacob Zuidema to arrange At
eyville,McBaine, Marion, White a meeting with townahipofficials
Cloud. Newaygo, Lake City and to discus* improvements of OtAbout 100 persons, representing
Onekema.
tawa Ave. He said possibilities of many Interests of civic endeavor,
For Local
Telephone company officials improving Lincoln Ave. from 16th gathered at Kiwanis Kamp Wedhospital but wag released after a Kiwanis club last night at the anl.vre with wells— Lake Michigan
said some of the damage would be to 24th St. also will be considered. nesday afternoon for “open house’*
nual election meeting held at the
checkup.
is a wonderful source ot supply.”
Mrs. Agnes Vanden Berg. 65,
Consoer suggested council call a wife of William B. Vanden Berg, repaired early today and that norPolice Officer Dennis Ende who Warm Friend Tavern.
Meetings on such improvements in the new club building,a 24 by
Juniors
Vander
Werf,
who
was
elevated
meeting of its finance committee 252 Lincoln Ave., died Saturday mal service should be restored by were held a year and a half ago, 50-foot einderblock structure with
was cruising near the scene aswhich includes local bankers to at 3:30 p.m. .n Holland hospital nightfall.
sisted in reports and traffic, and from vice president and program
but no definiteplana were made. s blue asphalt roof.
Besides
throwing
trees
across
Simon Borr and Jack Grasmtychairman,
will
succeed
retiring
consider
floating
a
bond
issue
on
notified Ottawa sheriff’s officers,
Van Tatenhove also aaid the
following an illness of three years. telephone lines, the gale smashed
er of the camp committee headed
less stringentterms than those
who together with Allegan offi- President Tony Last at the beginTitle
committee
hag
been
considering
She had been in the hospital the •shop windows, flattened farm
encountered on other projects.
cers are continuing the investiga- ning of the year. He has also been
two other project* in the city’s the Kiwanis reception group. A
buildingsand blew down signs. No
Parents and friendscheered the Terms require it. substance, he last three weeks.
roaring fire in the big fireplace
secretary
and
treasurer
of
the
tion to determine whether any
spring
improvementprogram, that
Mrs Vanden Berg was born injuries, however,were reported.
Junior
girl’s “Saunders Super reported, that a rate structure be
local
organization.
charge will be placed against De
of widening Michigan Av# be- provided warmth and a festive
Oct. 13, 1883 at Muskegon, the
note. Coffee and doughnuts were
Other* new officers of the Ki- Slugging Six,” on to the cham- set up by ordinance to provide not
Haan.
tween 28th and 32nd Sts. and reserved.
pionship of the Grl’s Athletic as- only the principal and interest be daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs.
wanis
club
are
first
vice
presiDe Haan told officers he heard
Woman Slightly Hurt
surfacing Eighth St. between the
sociation volleyball tournament paid over the 30-year period but Harm Karel. Sne was a member
Mayor Bernard De Pree and
the engine coming and applied his dent, Jack Plewes>, second vice
tracks and FairbanksAve.
of the Ninth Street Christian ReMonday
night
at
the
Junior
high
aeveral aldermen visited the camp,
When Hit by Mail Truck
also that funds be accumulated
brakes 15 feet from the track president,Wilbur Cobb; treasurer,
The two projectshave been unformed church and its Ladies Aid.
that will equal tlv amount of the
A woman pedestrian was slight- der considerationby the Michigan along with representativesof the
“and then everything blacked Victor Van Fleet and secretary. gym.
She
is survived by her husband;
In
the
first
games
between
the
Gene Chaddock.
original bond issue.
ly injured in a minor accident Highway departmentand Gty Chamber of Commerce, other serout."
seven daughters, Mrs. HesseJ
winners
and
the senior team, the
New
board
members
aw
HerThis
would
mean
Grand
Haven's
during
the rain Friday at 7:05 Clerk Grevengoed was instrocted vice clubs, construction Interests,
Engineerof the train was PalHoutman and Mrs. Herbert Clapp
Camp Fire girls and Zeeland Girt
mer j. Fox of East Eighth St. bert Bulthuis, Gerald Vap Wyke "Atomic Six’’ the Juniors grabbed water rates would produce $1,600.- of Volga, S.D., Mrs. Harry Hout- p.m. at Eighth and College, in- to notify state authoritiesthat the
Scouts. The latter two groups used
the first game, the Seniors came 000 over the 30-year period which
and
Jacob
Grasmeyer.
Hold
over
volving
a
1929
U.
S.
mail
truck.
Fireman was Dan Deneen of East
Sreet commitee has recommended
the camp ts « day camp last sumhack to oven the game score by would double che suggested $800,- man, Mrs. Alvin Achterhof and
Victim was Grace Reed of 198 the improvements.
Ninth St. Witnesses listed were board members are Andrew Dalmer.
winning
the second and the Jun- 000 bond issue. At the end of that Mrs. William C/erkies. all ot- Hol- East Eighth St., who received
man,
George
Steketee,
Dr.
Walter
Paul Sterenbcrg of East 32nd St.,
land and Mrs. James Stephan and
Tony Last i* club president and
Marvin Ryzenga of 747 Lincoln Hoeksema and William Du Mond. iors gained the finals by copping time if the “trust fund" remained Mrs. William Aman of Grand minor bruises.
Dan
Vander Werf is presidentthe
third contest.
intact,
the
city
would
have
an
exThe
truck
driver.
James
H.
Ave., and Jack O'Connor, all of
elect
Dorothy Moerdyke and Marlyn tra $800,000.He described this re- Rapids; three sons, Bert of Grand Kiekintveld, 26. ot 205 Pine Ave
whom were in the immediate vic- Bodies of Local Soldiers
Vande Wege officiated.
quirement as "excessiveprotec- Rapids, Herbert of Volga, S.D., was given a summons for failure
inity. Sterenberg and Ryzenga
The
Sophomore
“Be-Bops"
play- tion for the bondholder"and said and George of Holland; 32 grand- to yield the right of way to a pedPointing Gun at Person
told officersthey heard the train Being Returned to Holland
ed against the Freshmen “Bottle he felt a rate that provided a two- children; tljree great grandchil- estrian. John Johnson, 47 East
whistle.
dren;
one
sister,
Mrs.
Simon
WyIf Expensive Gesture
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin De Ridder, Bombs” and won two straight. year principaland interest reserve
13th St., was listed by city police Pots for Last
benga of Holland,and two broroute 3, have been notified that Jackie Carter and Joyce Ver Hey at all times would be adequate
as a witness. He was standing on
thers Joe Karel of Holland and
Grand Haven, Nov. 18 (Special)
protection tor thc bondholder.
the corner.
the body of their son, Cpl. Robert were officials.
Hope college freshmen willingHerman
Karel ot Grand Rapids.
—Albert
Sagman. 40, route 1,
In
the
finals
with
the
Juniors
F. De Ridder, will be returned
ly lost their green marks of disZeeland, was convicted of a charge
soon from the cemetery at Mar- and Sophomores competing, the
tinctionin "burning of the green"
of pointing a gun at a man, in
Sophs batted the hall best in the
garten, Netherlands.
ceremonies Friday night at the colAll Tables Taken in
Justice G orge Hoffer's court
The body of Robert J. De Rid- initial game^and the juniors came
lege athleticfield. ^
In Fatal
back
to
take
the
last
two
games
At
Holland
State
Park
der, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Doris Adams of Cheboygan, Wednesdy and was sentenced to
pay $75 fine and $22.50 costs. His
De Ridder, 251 East 13th St., is and win the crown.
Wis., president of ASA, freshman
counsel immediatelyfiled an apHolland
State
park
still remains
The
evening
s
play
was
featured
A Holland woman was seriously also being returned to the United
sorority, and Gordon De Free of
Rolling
at Clinic
peal with Circuit Court.
open for motoristswho like to
injured in a three-vehicle crash States.Private double funeral ser- by several brilliant set-up shots.
Zeeland, freshman class president,
The alleged offense occurred at
drive around the ovals, but all
Ten persons donated blood at were called on by master of cerenear Kalamazoo Saturday, result- vices will be held when the bodies The girls displayedoutstanding
The
rare old coins are rolling other activityis done for the seathe
Sagman home in Zeeland
control of the ball.
tho clinic held Monday from 5 to monies, Ken Leetsma, to “pot” for
ing in the death of a Huntington, arrive.
again!
son, accordingto Park Manager 7 p.m. in the local Red Cross the last time. They led the parade township Sept 27 when two
Ind.,
Members of the champion "SaunRobert F. De Ridder was a
William Baker, who lives on Gare Broad. '
brothers,Emory and Hubert Nienrooms To date, 106 persons have
Mrs. Bert Westerhof, route 4. is nephew of Robert J. De Ridder. ders Super Slugging Six” are:
South Shore drive, displayed Roadways are kept fairly clear, donated blood. Next clinic will 'e of freshmen in throwing the green chick of Wayland, went there to
in Borgess hospital, Kalamazoo,
Myra Saunders, captain, Barbara
caps and tarns into a roaring bonthree old coins at The Sentinel but all tables have now been put
either collect an electric bill or
held Nov. 29.
with a fractured right ankle, a
Rowan, Elaine Ford, FrancineDe
fire.
office Tuesday.
turn off the power.
Parish
Meeting
Is Held
away for the winter in the pav- Assisting Monday were Mrs.
gash over the eye and possible
Valois, Ann Rudisill and Barbara
Freshmen, who last the annual
The oldest is a U. S. penny ilion which is securely boarded up. Gertrude Steketee. Mrs. John frosh-soph tug of war, have had An argument ensued and Sagconcussion. She also was In shock. In Grace Church Hall
Slagh.
minted in 1794. It is a very heavy Some work is being done on the Kleis, Mrs. Dick Martin and Mr*
man allegedly chased the brothKilled in the crash was Francis
to pot to the sophomores since
ers from the premises by pointing
coin just slightly smaller than sand control program on the east Alice Brenneman,nurse*; Mias
E. Phister, 42, of Huntington, Ind.,
Charles R. Sligh Jr., former Three Tickets Issaed
that event. They were subject to
shotgun at Emory.
today’s half-dollar. It is equipped side of the oval and a bulldozer is
Virginia Kooiker and Miss Crystal all upper classmen since they bewho was headed north in a panel president of the Churchmen’s asIn a collision Saturday morning, with a small “collar" for use as available for that purpose.
Also appearingbefore Hoffer
Van Anrooy, Gray Ladies; Mrs. gan to wear the green more than
thick on a deer hunting trip. His sociation of the Diocese of Westcars driven by Gelmar Egbers of a watch charm. The coin was left
was Floyd Boutwell, 52. route 2,
Holland park Has been promis- Bruce Mikula. motor corps; Mr* six weeks ago ......... ........
companion was slightlyinjured. ern Michigan, stated that the
Fennville,who was assessed $10
ed 24 more tables and several R. Burton, Mrs. J. Roerink. Mrs.
The accident occurred when Men’s CorporateCommunion this 20 West 27th St, and Robert to him in the will of a friend.
Lament Dirkse was In charge of fine and $5.55 costs on a drunk
Bray of 454 West 18th St., came
Another
rare coin is a tiny 25- more stoves next year, Broad has H. Stanaway and Miss Jeanette
Phister lost ooitrol of the truck, year will be held throughoutthe
the bunting ceremonies
and disorderlycharge. He was artogether at the crossing of 20th cent California gold piece dated been informed.
Poest, nurses aides; Mrs. Jack
crossed the centerline and went diocese Nov. 28 at the 8 o’clock
St. and Central Ave. Egbers was 1855. A third coin is a U. S. threerested by city police Wednesday
Elenbaas,historian and Mrs. H.
off the road on an S-curve at the service, at a parish meeting held
afternoon.
given a ticket for driving without dollar gold piece.
OBSERVE HONOR DAY
Carley and Mrs.
Dunn, canfoot of two hills about three miles at Grace church Wednesday night.
due caution and Bray was given
Baker has other coins but conKalamazoo—
Honors
Day
will be teen. Physicians were Drs. E. W.
north of Kalamazoo on US-131. In
'IT* 1948-49 budget was exobserved at Kalamazoo college Schrick and John Winter.
coming back on the road, the plained to those attending by the two tickets, one for failing to sider* these three his prize*.
Two Divorces Granted
Nov. 18. when scholastic prizes Donating blood were Fannie
truck crashed into the oncoming rector, the Rev. William C. War- yield the right of way and another
Grand Haven, Nov. 18 (Special)
for not having an operator’s lic- COMPARE AUTO REPORTS
and awards, membership to schol- Simonson, Ella' Wolteri, Joan
car driven by Bert Westerhof.
—Janet Dunlap of Hollamj rener, and work 6f the Sunday ense.
Detroit (UP) — Automotive re- astic societies,and other recog- Hoffman, Betty Johnson, John H.
Then the Westerhofcar was hit school was reviewed by Balfour
ceived a divorce decree from Carl
ports estimated this week's car nition of individual achievement Holleman, Johanna Bruins, DorIn the rear by another car, also J. Augst, superintendent
Dunlap of .Ypsilanti . Id Circuit
KILLED IN CAB CRASH
and truck production in the Unit- in academic work will be part of othy Geurkik, Metta Venema,
The "wooden shoe” tighted sign Court Monday.
driven by an Indiana man. Westchildren
Announcement was made of St. • Pontiac (UP)— Mrs. Bessie Auged States and Canada at 116,468 the day’s program Pr. Roy L
Martin De Haan and Dick Van- at the city limits on the Park Rd. are involved. In other action,
erhof received a knee injury and Anne’s supper dance which will be
was shaken but he returned home held in the Warm Frie.id Tavern usta, 36, Detroit,was killed when units, compared with 118,229 last Smith of Chicago,former editor der Wilk. All are Heinz employes will be moved to the intersection Maryetta Capitanoreceived a deher automobile crashed into a tree week, 110,663 a year ago and 92,- of 'The Christian Advocate,”will
Donors at the next clinic also of M-40 and Lincoln Ave. Com- cree from Samuel Capitano, both
Saturday night. He went back to Dec. 10, from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
and overturned on M-15.
990 for the same period jp 1941. speak.
wifT be employes at Heinz.
mon Council voted in favor of of Grand Haven. Custody of tba
Kalamazoo Sunday to be with
The meeting concluded with the
making the move instead of buy- two minor children was awarded
Mrs. Westerhof and remained showing of a film, “How to Coning a new aign at its meeting the mother.
there today.
quer War,” by the rector.
Wednesday night.
The Westerhof car and the

Car Demolished

Schedules

Accident

Be Juggled

At South

f

OpeiHoostlltlil

Holland Kiwanians

Vander

Win

Long

Kamp

Kiwanis

Fatal

Woman

GAA

VoDeybaD

Hope Frosh Wear

Time

Local

Woman Hurt

Rare Old Coins

Accident

Ten Persons Give

Again!

man.

Blood

,

H

Aldermen Vote
To Move Sign

No

.

Phister truck were demolished.
The third vehicle was repaired In
a garage and continued on ita way.

Sales

Car Strikes Tree

Show Holland Has High Standard

New

York, Nov. 18 (Special)— that the national increase in food
Harold Figey, 24, of Adrian, Holland is shown to be a quality
year— in meat markets, grocerwas treated at Holland hospital market, with a higher standard of
HONOR GEN. WESTOVtR
and released after receiving in- living than most cities in the Un- ies, delicatessensand the like
Washington — Memory of the juries when his car went out of ited States, on the basis of food came to $5,300,000.This was at
late Maj. Gen. Oscar Westover, control and crashed into a tree on consumption and other indexes. the rate of $312 for each man,
a native of Michigan, was hon- M-40# Wednesdayafternoopthree The data is contained in Sales woman and child in the city. The
ored Wednesday night, when Gen. milea north of Hamilton.Accord- Management’slatest copyrighted rest of the country, in the perHoyt S. Vandenberg, U. S. Air
the car survey of income and expendi- iod, spent only $218 per capita.
.
' an
was tures.
In the East North Central,States,

—

.....

of Living

Aid.

man

most

cities. Locally, 24J2 per cent

of all retail expenditures were for
food.

Food sales in Holland

represent an Increase of 36.9 per cent
over the previous year. That this

Nienhuis, chair-’

commitwas lower. 31.4 per cent The tee said the cost of moving the
increase in the East North Cen- aign would be $225 and the cost
tral States was 29.4 per cent
of purchasinga new sign would
In the other retail categoriea be $735. He also explainedthat
investigated,general merchandise some of the wires that hold the
and drugs, Holland is also a stand- sign up are on private property
out city. Purchasesof general and the aign would have, to be
merchandiserose to $2,578,000,a moved anyhow.
gain over the $2,160,000of 1946.
There are aimRar sign* at the
Drug store buying reached $829,- north and south limits on US-31,

their better earnings, were able to sales

spend a larger part of each dollar for food than were people in

Anthony

of the public, lighting

Hans Stop Street
Kenneth Dale Cook, 23, of
West 22nd St; was assessed a
fine in municipal court
after pleading guilty

of running a stop

Van
son.

at

2
2
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Rat Control Is

Leeson Speaks at

Talks Given on Housing

Continuing Job

Exchange Meeting

And Humanitarianism

There's scarcely a farm that la*

by rata at some time.
But when you seo rata frequently
around the place, you can be sure
n't troubled

you're in for trouble.

Michigan State college exten*

Membership in the American boom. About 190 warn present
Legion bring* obligations as well
'The question of whether w«
as privilege*, Ool. Leeter Doerr ot ahould or should not have govemment owned and initiatedhousing
Grand Rapids told Legionnairas at
depend* on what its real accomtheir annual ArmisticeDay banplishment would be," LiouL Qndr.
quet Thureday night in the olub Jany Ford told veterans and
guaata at the annual VFW Armkbouse at Legion Memorial park.
The colonel, who apent 37 tloe Iky banquet Thursday night
months as chaplain with the 32nd
tket from
division in the auothweit Pacific the Fifth district
aa well as aenring in World War . 5"* Mfr"* low*«oat housing
I. gave a down-to-earth"lecture" bum by privet* enterprise would
on the meaning of the preamble be the best solution except for
to the Legion constitution,a col- government housing ia limited
lection of words recited at every slum clearancefield, "but if we
Legion meeting without thorough do not get the needed low-cost
houiing I favor legislationsuch
appreciation at all time*.
bilL"
For the Introductorywords, ei the Taft-Ellender-Wagner
He laid he opposes the T-E-W
"For God and Country," Ool.
Doerr related several Army and WH unleu it beoomti apparent
civilian experlencae on the reality that the builden, the lendSg^natitutions and government aganof God.
For the "law and order” phraae, ciei iuch as FHA and VAara

Speaker at the Exchange club
Monday noon luncheon meeting
was Charles M. Leeson, superintendent of maintenance and operation of all parks end recreetk>n areas in region 3 of Michigan. Region S is all of Michigan
below the Muskegon-Bay City line
and is under the supervision of
the State Conservationcommis-

aion specialist*are urging farmers to continuerat control campaigns through the whole year.
If you’ll make it hard for the sion.
rats to find food, they can be
Leeson described the Yankee
easily poisoned or trapped. Feeds Springs area on Gunn Lake and

“WMBiu

anould be stored properly and the area of some 4,300 acres 35
•craps and barbage kept in rat- miles from Holland. He also gave

Matntx

proof containers.

some

interesting figures

on

the

Ratproof buildings are a good trees under Conservation commeasure to keep rats away once mission control.The speaker said
you've rid the farm of them. Put- 100,000 acres are under Its conting metal shields around build- trol There is 50 miles of fronting supports and proUcting aides age on the Great Lakes, 130 miles
of cribs with metal stripping are on 137 inland lakes and 40 miles
two good steps. Keep scrap lum- on 19 rivers.
ber pile* away from cribs since
He gave the following figures
he said reverence for the law
they attract rata and provide a of the Holland State park: 1,d0Wn I00
H*
ahould be taught to every child at added few people realise the exshelter for them.
572,390 visitors for the 1948 seaits mother’* knee, to every stu- tent to which the federal governHenry S. Maentx is the new
son coming from 22 states and
dent
in every achool, and practiced ment has already acted to allevipresident of the Community Chest
one province in Canada, 7,710
by
everybody.
"Laws are made for ate the houiing ahortage.
campers, 1,004 trailers and 1,board of directorsand George M.
your protection and your neigh- , ‘‘Unte present federal houiing
250 tents.
Good will serve as campaign ed.
legislation,t h
government
(From Saturday's Saattasl)
bor'* protection,” he said.
chairman next year, it wi* anAll of these parks and recreathrough
FHA
guarantees
mortMrs. Anna Van Ry has returned
Tlie phrase, "preserve memories
tional areas, the speaker said, are
nounced today.
RussellVander Poel. presidentof the Holland Lions club, presents an
from Ellsworth where she visited
Rigw for homes where the maxiand
incidents
of
association
in
the
Maentz was elected president
• heritageto preserveand proappropriatelyengraved pair of wooden ehoea to Dr. Eugene 8. Brlgge
her brother, Dick Oosterbaan,a
war ’ wa* described as one of the mum mortgage ia $6,000 on a 30tect so that future generations
to succeed Joseph R. Moran at a
of Enid, Okla., president of Lions International. Presentation took
few days.
greatest
bond* that exiat today. year term. This means that a purmeeting of the directorsThursday
can enjoy what this generation
place at an informal breakfast at the Warm Friend tavern where
(From Friday's Sentinel)
Eleanor Kilian has been pledgHe mentioned incidentswhen men chaaer if he can find a house and
night His appointmentof Good
local Lione met the Internationalprealdent who li touring Lions
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Rotman, who ed to membershipin Pi Kappa takes too much for granted.
overseas
said they wanted to for- lot coating $6,300 can own a home
clube throughout the country.
(Penna Saa photo)
as campaign chairman in 1949 was
were married on Thursday, Nov. Rho, sorority on the campus of
get their uniform and everything by paying $300 down and making
announced later.
Western Michigan college, Kala4,
returned
this
week
from
their
about the war. "There were many monthly payments ley than $30.
Good served as oo -chairmanfor
mazoo.
thing* overseas soldierswill never The government insuru 100 per
the business and professionaldi- honeymoon to Wuhington,D. C.
Listens
The North End Gospel hall will
discuss, but there also art many cent of the load if it la 95 per cent
vision this year.
They have moved into their new sponsor a hymn sing Sunday at
ofjhe value of the house.
experience* that are treasured and
Carl C Andre asen was elected
home north of Allendale. Mrs. 8:45 p.m., following the evening
"A home in thia price range
appreciated,’’he explained.
vice president to succeed Maentz.
will meet low coat housing needs.
Rotman
is the former Alma Veld- service which begins at 7:30 p.m.
As
for
"a
sense
of
individual
Clarence Klaasen was re-elected
The Gospel Four, male quartet
obligation to community, state Recent figure* Indicate veterans
treasurerand Mrs. Bert Selles ink.
from 2Seeland,will sing, and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Zyletra
"If
any
criticism
can
be
made
of
and nation," Col. Doerr aaid it Pay an average of $8,200 for a
was re-electedsecretary.
Bernard Sharpe, quartet member, the educational systems in either Miss Joyce Borr and Ralph Mar- ther-in-law and sister of the
ww house. The present housing
Other board members are Joe are the parenu of a daughter,
tinus were married Friday night groom, were master and mistress was the duty of every Legionnaire
will be the -song leader. Miss
Hope college or Holland high in a pretty wedding ceremony at
(and every man) to support the bill provide* means for accomMoran, the Rev. J. Kenneth Hoff- born recently in Holland hospital.
A daughter was born to Mr. KathleenJelgersma will be pian- school,it might be that they have Trinity Reformed church. Palms, of ceremonies. Mrs. Charles Eil- things good for all men. He sud plishing this objective, which is
master, Good, Peter Kromann.
ander and Mrs. Martin Martinus
*
been too conservative, but that
every returned soldier should fit adequate housing In the lower
Burleigh Patterson, Wilbur Cobb and Mri. Harold Rotman Sunday
Servicesat the City Mission certainly is far better than being ferns and candelabraformed the were in charge of the gift room
than average price range. To date
in
Zeeland
hospital.
and Mrs. J. D. Jencks. The latter
himself into civilian life with the
Sunday night will be in charge of too progressive,’’Dr. Lawrence setting for the double ring service and Mr. and Mrs George Botsis
n this area, few if any such
Mrs. Gerrit Holleboom, who sufthree were elected Oct 29 for
attitude
of
what
he
can
do
for
read at 7:30 p.m. by Dr. H. D. presided at the punch bowl.
a group from Maplewood Reformj
loans
have been made. This failfered
a
stroke
last
week,
is
in
a
three-year terms. Another direcVredevoe,director of the bureau
his community, not what the
During the reception Miss Mared church. The slngspiration will of school service* at the Univer- Terkeurst.Pews were marked
ure cannot be laid solely at the
tor will be appointed at the next criticalcondition.
community
can
do
for
him.
with white bows and sprays of tinus sang "My Hero’’ and "Bless
doorstep of banks or builders,or
John Kraker is confinedto a be led by Louis Mulder and a la- *ity of Michigan told members white chrysanthemums.
meeting.
The phrase, "promote peace and
This House."
dies
trio
and
a
male
quartet
sill
My Personal Investigation
Purpose of the Community Grand Rapids hospital where he
of the Holland Rotary club at
good
will,"
brings
one
of
the
The bride is the daughter of
sing. The speaker for the evening
Out-of-town guests were prethe last few days has convinced
Chest is "to develop team work again submitted to surgery.
their Thunday noon luncheon Mr. and Mrs. Richard Borr, 268
greatest challenges, accordingto
sent from Ann Arbor,
me that any Grand Rapids veterMiss Ruth Bower, daughter of will be Henry Kleinheksel.
between social agencies in Holmeeting in the Warm Friend West 19th St., a#id the groom
Mrs. Martinus was graduated the speaker. He branded the old an who wants to own a "miniMr. and Mrs. Juhan Hatton of Tavern.
land and their constituencies in Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Bower was
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. WilGrand Haven were in Holland
Holland high school and has platitudes,"war to end all wars" mum" house in the $6,300 city
the interests of financialsupport married to Lawrence Kuzee last
The director read a "Poor liam Martinus, 245 West 19th St. from
and 'maKe the world safe for
been
employed
in the traffic deFriday
en
route
to
the
Northof such agencies and the effective week. The wedding took place in
Scholar’* Soliloquy," which Miss Betty Martinus, soloist, a
democracy,"
as failures.Quoting can now get the co-operation of
partment of Boll Telephone Oo.
westem-Notre Dame football
neceuary parties.
Idaiming and execution of the so- Grand. Rapids.
brought up some of the problems sister of the groom, sang "Bethe
Bible, "A strong man well
game at South Bend, Ind.
Mr. Martinus was graduatedfrom
Jl*".
*}*> found thst several
Mr. /and Mrs. Thomas Houma,
cial program of this community,"
in the educational system today, cause" preceding the ceremony
armed keepeth his palace in peace,"
Holland Christian high school and
Mrs. L. B. Dalman and Mrs.
builders, individuallyand with aaSr., celebratedtheir 58th wed•wording to the cons itution.
which the ipeaker advocated and "The Lord's Prayer," as the
Col. Doerr advocated a strong deding anniversarylast Saturday Marvin Ver Hoef are taking res- should be *tudied and in some couple knelt at the altar. Mrs. attended Calvin college,Grand fense, one strong enough to "back sunance of co-operation from FHA
Rapids, for three years. He was
and loaning institution*will erect
Both Mr. and Mrs. Rouma are ervations for the fifth district case* remedied.
Harold Beernink, organist, played graduatedfrom the University of op what we say."
nomes Immediatelyto sell for leu
well and attend church services meeting of the American Legion
He cloeed the program giving the traditional bridal marches Michigan Engineering school
Speaking of "mutual helpfulthan $7,000.
regularly.Mrs. Roaema usually is Auxiliary to be held Nov. 19 at •ome fact* of interest of the Uni- and pre-ceremonymusic.
ness,"
the
colonel
said
GI
legislawhere he was a member of Phi
Mr. and Mrs. Bart Van Dis and found busy with crochetingfor the Carl
Johnson post club versity of Michigan, saying the
"Such program* are late Hi
Attendingthe bride as maid of Alpha Kappa fraternity.He also tion does not relieve"you and me
'daughter, Mrs. Henry Volkers and the Ladies Aid society, of which rooms in Grand Rapids. Reservastarting,
but if successful will obpre*ent enrollmentis more than honor was Miss Betty Borr, her
served as a lieutenant in the Navy as individuals to help a buddy to viate the need for large-scalegovher son, Bruos, of East Saugatuck she is a member.
tions for the 8:30 p.m. dinner
21,000. The annual budget is ap- sister. Bridesmaids were Misses
meet his problem* today."
spent Tuesday with the former's
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Mohr must be made by Nov. 17. Thera proximately$30.000, 000r and two Arlene Eilander and Marcia Borr, for three years He is employed A highlight of the evening was ernment-ownedpublic housing
as an engineer for Michigan Condaughter and her husband, Mr. and sons were recent visitorsat will be an executive board meet- of each three students are from
projects except in alum dearuiot
sister of the bride.
solidated Gas Co in Muskegon. muaic by Robert Kranendonk,
ing at 6 p.m.
and Mrs. Claude Hutchinson.
the Broene home.
areas.
If we do not gat thia housMichigan.
The bride, given in marriage by
The couple left on a southern Hope college junior, who sang
Principal J. J. Riemersma of
Charles Dickinson, Homer and
Twelve tons of paper was colThe Rev. William C. Warner, her father,chose an ivory skinner wedding trip. For traveling Mrs. three baritone solos, accompanied ing by private enterprise I will
lack Bala and Roger Webb at- lected by the pupils of the Allen- Holland high echool will be among president presided at the meeting,
favor legislation auch as the T-Esatin gowij fashioned with a sheer Martinuswore n forest green suit by Herbert Rltsema. Selection*
tended the Michigan State and dale Christian school this week. the speakers at a panel-sympo- which the only visiting Rotary
yoke edged with a bertha of bias with brown accessories,a brown were 'Thine Alone," Victor Her- W bill. Results between now and
Marquette football game Satur- Reward was one-half day off, so sium on the subject, "For What member was the speaker. Notice
the spring of 1949 will dictate my
folds over a snug-fitting bodice
bert; 'The Barber of Turin," Kenday
Wednesdayafternoonwas a half Sliould High School Prepare?" was given that Ladies night would and long tapering sleeves. The muskrat coat and a white orchid
decision.I hope prlvste initiative
nedy
Russell,
and
'1
Love
Life,
corsage.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Leverton holiday for the youngsters.
at the ninth annual Principal- be next Thursday,it 6:30 p.m.
can meet the challenge, " Ford
wide tucked peplum, at the hipThey will be at home, 200 West Manna Zucca. Kranendonk also concluded. r
of South Haven, Mr. and Mrs.
All AllendaleChristianschool Freshman and Junior College
line, flared out over the full hoop- Houston, Muskegon, after Nov. 22. sang taps precedingthe invocaCharles Brown and daughter, Mr. alumni are invited to meet Nov. Transfereesconferenceat WestState Rep. Henry Geerlingi
ed skirt which terminated in a
tion by Chaplain Harry Kramer.
and Mrs. Jacob De Feyter and 18 at 8 p.m. in the church hut- ern Michigan college next Thurs- Mrs. George Hassevoort
spoke briefly,praising American
long circular train. Her fingertip
Auxiliary
greetings
were
brought
sons of Holland were Sunday ment for a social evening.
day. Others on the panel will be
freedom and aaid co-operation
veil of importedsilk Illusionwas Booh Review Presented
Is Feted on Birthday
by Mrs. Louis B. Dalman who inguests of Mr. and Mrs. Elver BaiLester C. Doerr and Lewi* Albee
of the individualmakes great
held in place by a modifiedcap
troduced her officers and by Com- tasks easy.
ley. Mr. and Mrs. Bailey left this
of Grand Rapids and Don Randall
A surpriae birthdayparty was trimmed with pearlized orange At Meeting of
mander George Pelgrim who also
week to spend the winter at their
of Wayne.
Andrew (Dixie) Hyma was
given for Mr*. George Hasse- blosoms. She carried a bouquet of
home at Tampa, Fla.
Mrs. Balfour J. Auget. 278 Van voort Thursday night at her home
Mrs. Frances Otte was hostess introduced officers. William J. toastmaster.Silent tribute was
white roses centered with an orHarold Hoover, Wallace BJork,
Raalte avenue, is visitingia Deat the November meeting of the Brouwer wa* long leader, accom- paid the war dead. William Slater
(From Monday's Sentinel)
on route 2, by her children and chid.
panieed by Edna Dalman. Pre sidand Russell Lundgren of Chicago,
Next Tuesday evening a meet- troit this week-end.
grandchildren. A gift wa* presentThe maid of honor wore a tur- Holland WCTU in the Centennial ing was Johan Nyhof, immediate led community ainging. Wataon
were week-end guests of Mrs. Au- ing will be held at North Street
room
of
the
Warm
Friend
Tavern
Four Boy Scout troops from ed to Mrs. Hassevoort by the quoise blue taffeta gown fashLundie was banquet chairman.
gusta Hoover.
Friday afternoon. Mrs. Nina past commanderwho took charge Dinner was served by the VFW
Christian Reformed church. Miss Ottawa county are attending the group and a lunoh wa* served.
ioned like the bride’s. She carried
Mrs. Dorothy Wallace of Chica- Meetje Dsz, who was a govern- Michigan-Indiana game today
Daugherty's devotional theme was of banquet arrangements.Games auxiliary under the direction of
'nx>#4 present were the honored a colonial bouquet of yellow roses
go, spent the weekend with Mr. ment nurse at an emergency hos- where they will usher. Local
'Thanksgiving."and included a followed in charge of John Roze- Mrs. Bert Knapp, president.
guest, Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Mole- and white pompons and wore
and Mrs. Earl Gretzinger.
pital in The Netherlands, will re- troops are troop 9 of Hope Re- wyk, CaM Judy, and Patty, Mr. mitts and a matching feather patrioticsob by Mrs. H. Young.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Veeder of late personal experiences in World formed church and troop 12 of
and Mrs. Raymond Raak, Mr. and headdress. The bridesmaidswore Mrs. D. Vander Meer served as
Holland and Mr. and Mrs. Wil- War IL Miss Dai is matron at the Trinity Reformed church; also
accompanist.
Action Promiitd on
Mrs. Heinie Kamphuis, Phyllis. identicalgowns styled with bertha
nam Watts Jr. and two children Christian Rest Home
‘The Plague" by Albert Camus,
Grand troop 25 of First Reformed Rodger, and Bererly,Mr. and Mrs. collarsand bustle backs. Miss EilBanf’i Test in County
of Pearl were guests Sunday of Rapids.
church, Grand Haven, and Iroop
Harvey Hassevoort,and Gladys, ander wore yellow taffeta with was reviewed by Mrs. Bastian
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Spencer.
Mrs. M. Lahuis of Grand Rapids 20 of HudeonviJle.
Elmer, Ronnie, Gordon, and Shir- matching mitts. She carried a col- Kruithof. The scene was laid in
L. R. Arnold, agriculturalagent,
Mrs. H. F. Becker of Battle was a recent visitorat the home
onial bouquet of talisman roses the City of Oran, North Africa
ley Haaievoort.
Call
feel*
quite optimiatic over prosCreek fpent Tuesday with her of her father, Gilbert Van Hoven.
Alao invited were Marvin Has- and white pompons. Miss Borr Dr. * Bernard Rieux, a principal
mother, Mrs. George Mechem. Mrs. Art Webber of Royal Oak New Police Car
pects of a Bang1* teat for Otcharacter
in
the
story, was the
sevoort. Miss Wilnora Vennema, wore copper taffeta with matchThe Misses June Smeed and also is visiting her father.
Eight men from Ottawa county tawa county soon. He has a letter
The Holland police department
first to become aware of the
and
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hasse- ing mitts and carried yellow rases
JVah Thorne who have been visit- The following were nominated has acquired a new patrol car.
plague,
which
struck
first at rats, will be called for Army service
and white pompons. All attendfrom C Figy, director of Michivoort.
ing friends and relativeshere for as candidates for consistory mem- The new vehicle will replace the
ants wore rhinestone chokers, then at humans, with fatalities Dec. 17, accordingto a recent gan Departmentof Agriculture,
three weeks, returned to their bers of the First Christian Re- all-blackcar used by the local
mounting to 5(X) persons a week.
gifts of the bride.
state Selective Service headquar- that such teats will start not lathome in Chicago, Tuesday.
formed church: elders,Jacob Bu~ force. Chief Jacob Van Hoff said Paving Assessments
The sl>eaker told how the town
Dr. Martin Martinus assistJohn Turner left Monday to ter, Dick Huizenga, John Warner, the car will not be painted with
er than July 1, 1949. He hold* out
A total of $38,892.81 was paid ed his brother as best man. Guests was closed to all commerce and ters announcement.
spend the winter with his brother H. A Ten Harmsej, A Ter Haar, a white stripe because the car before the Wednesday deadline on
A total of 57 men will report for great promise that It will start
were seated by Roger Borr, bro- communication,and pictured the
and sister-in-law.Mr. and Mrs. and A. Vander Hulst; deacons. that it replaces was not painted. special assessments to cover the
appalling conditions arising from pre-inductionphysical examina- much sooner.
Carl Turner of Florida. Mrs. Tur- Foster Nykamp, Milton Roelofs, The local police have three vehi- cost of 11 recent paving projects ther of the bride, and Charles casket and grave shortaages, tions at Grand Rapids Dec. 10.
County-wide teating for Bangs
Eilander.
ner will Join him later when her Ben Shoemaker. Dennis Walters, cles. two painted with the famil- in Holland, according to City
According to the announcement, has been proceeding steadilyfrom
A
reception for 100 guests fol- merchants and cafe owners capwork at the Fennvillecanning and Dick Walters. Retiring elders iar white stripe. The new car will TreasurerHenry J. Beckafort.The
lowed in the church parlors. Ser- italizing on the victims, advocat- the first five men to be called un- Northern Michigan southward unfactory is completed.
are N. Frankena, Otto Vander be used mostly for night patrol remainderof money owed by pro- ving were Mrs. Cora Hoffmeyer, ing "best protection against in- der provision* of the new peace- til it now has reached quite close
Mrs. Clifford Paine Jr. and in- Piaats, and L Vander Veer. Re- work, Van Hoff said.
perty owners whose land abuts Mrs. William Sikkel, Misses Kath- fection,"our wine. Institutionot time draft will leave Ottawa to Ottawa county. The County
fant son, returned home from Al- tiring deacons are S. Kroll, H. Pethe newly paved streets will be erine Dykstra, Beverly Visscher, a week of prayer failed to move county next Monday. They will be Bangs committee,Roy Lowing,
legan Health center Wednesday.
troeljeand J. Vander Heuvel.
Colorado ranks second amoi.g spread on a 10-year payment plan,
chairman,and the Board of Supanti-plague the county's November quota.
Donna Visscher. Barbara Eilander many citizens.
The new home of Mrs. Ragda
The following were nominated the states for the variaty of its Becksfort said. The first Install- and Betty Brinkman.
A group of 40 Ottawa county ervisors sent in resolution reserum introducedby Dr. Castel
Christianson of Pullman is rapidly candidates for consistory member- mineral resources.
men will report for physicals in questing that Ottawa county be
ment will be due about Dec. 1.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Hop, bro finallybegan taking effect.
being built on the Hutchins Lake ship of North Street ChrUtian ReThe speaker portrayedthe plot Grand Rapids Friday. The Decem- included in the area to be tested
toad. Herman Stremler is the formed churJi: elders, Wynand
in the mind oi the author, show- ber quota will come from thi* in 1949.
contractor.
Bos, John Stephenson,Dick TimFigy assures definite action la
ing the various reactions of the group.
Mrs. Claude Hutchinson and mer, Bert Van Klompenberg; deaMichigan muat send 700 men to the near future.
characters: the plague as a symMrs. Kenneth Hutchinson were cons. Simon J. Koning, Albert
bol oi war; and that evil cannot the Army Dec. 16 and 17, have 5,Grand Rapids visitors Wednesday. Mannes, Roy Schaap and Conrad
be fought with evil. The story is 000 men ready for physical exams
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Johnson Vanden Bosch. The congregational
a plea for love, the only hope next month and draft another 681
and daughter,Thalia, of Gra*.d meeting will be held in December.
men in January, state headquarof the world.
Blanc arrived Thursday at the
Services at the First Christian
ters said.
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Mrs. Paul Hinkamp and Miss
home of his parents, Mr. and !rs. Reformed church on Sunday afThe physical examinationswill 19 Bast 9th
Phone 9911
Gertrude Slaghuis served as tea
Henry Johnson. Mrs. Johnson and ternoon were conducted by the
committee.Mrs. B. Smith presid- continue through December and
HOLLAND,
MICHIGAN
Thalia will stay while her hus- Rev. Oliver Breen of Holland.
January to build up a pool for
GilbertVander Wator, Mgr.
Dr. J. H. Bruinooge,pastor of
band accompanieshis father and a
subsequent calls.
hunting party for a vacationto Third Christian Reformed church
Munising,Mich.
conducted services in Grand RapMiscellaneous Shower
Mr. nd Mrs. H. B. Crane and ids Sunday at the Franklin
Fetes Janet Veenhoven
•on, Albert, attended funeral Street Christian Reformed church.
-.-xt z , n
servicesin Detroit on Monday The morning service in the local
A surprise miscellaneous showfor Mrs. Crane’s brother, J. A. church was in charge of a Calvin
er was held Tuesday evening at
Seminary student and the evening
the G. L Heidema home on Reed
Warming.
Mr. and Mrs. D. P. Walton and service was in charge of the Rev.
Ave., for Miss Janet Veenhoven.
•on, Johnny, have-moved to Sal- John De Kruyter of Rusk.
Assisting Mrs. Heidema were Mr*.
ine where Mr. Walton will teach
J. Veen, Mrs. S. Peirsma, Mrs.
and also work for his master’s Missionary to Speak
John Veenhoven, Mrs. Henry
degree at University of Michigan,
Veenhoven and Mrs. Ralph Veen1 ;.:#4 -i
hoven.
Ann Arbor. ..
At Immanuel Church
Mrs. Eugene Sanford of Detroit,
Games were played and prize*
The Rev. Angus Brower, misan English war bride, is spendawarded. A two-courseluncheon
ing aeveral weeks with her uncle sionary home on furlough from
was served. Miss Veenhoven reand aunt Mr. and Mrs. Arthur the Belgian Congo, will preach at
ceived many gifts.
Baafbrd. Her husband is attend- the Sunday morning service of
Guests present were the Me«ing a televisionschool in Detroit. Bnmanuel church in the Woman’s
dames A Van Naarden, F. Van
-* jfk
Mrs. Joseph Skinner Sr. is a Literary dub at 10 a.m. Mr. BroNaarden. P. Veen, C. Veen, C.
surgical patient in Community wer. a graduate of the Moody
Donze. M. Donze, J. Van Null,
hospital, Douglas.
Bible Institute, has spent 15
George Heidema, J. Heidema, A.
Mrs. Kenith Jackson and niece, years m missionary service.
Weyschede, A. Badgero. W. Van
Miss Judy Jackson, went to ChiThe pastor of Immanuel church,
Putten, J. Van Dyke. A. Hoogencago, on Tuesday to return with the Rev. C M. Beerthdii, will
doorn, W. Hoogendoorn, L. Ullformer’a husband who had preach at the morning service of
driks and Miss Hilda Veenhoven.
a patient at Mayo Bros, cli- Berean Baptist church. Grand
Also invited were the MesRochester, Minn, the put Rapids and will return to preach
dames L. Johnson. N. Polich, D.
months.
Uildriks.H. Weyschede and the
at the evening service of ImmanWllllam 04 Long (lofl) hands over a check for
Richard Barron entertain- uel church on the subject, "Shakamount la $2,279.24over the assigned quota of
Misses Barbara O’Conner,Gladys
$2*82914 representing total ool loot ions In this
•26,550. De Long la a member of the accounting
the Woman's club meeting able and Unshakable Things."
and Lucille Uildriks.
yaaria Community .Cheat drive, to Claroneo
firm which audit* all accounts for Community
with a book Mrs. John Schaap will be the
Klaason, Cheat troaourer,while Fetor Kromann,
Cheot Fundo are kept at Peoples tttae bank wherg
Ready" vocal soloist.
Safety glass was first used in
oampalgn ehairmaa kteentor, looks on. The total
the cheek preoentatlonwao made. (Du Saar pboto)
automobiles
ss In
to 1926.
Htnry

I.

Ocerga M. Good

New Chest President,
1949 Manager Named
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th#
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Building Permits

Probation

Include Addition

In

Weekly

Living in Holland After Marriag<

Oltipoby Elected

Grant Court

Thinclail Captain

—Haney

Top

Listings;

Six Re-Roof Jobs

nd

Building Inspector George
Zuverink Issued ItJ, building permit* last week. The permit* totaled $6,136.50.

They are as follows:
Dick Zwiep, 622 Washington
Ave., build addition to green
house, 44 b> 23 feet, frame and

the

.d
,

Martin M. Schans. 178 West

Ben Bosma

To County Bar Ass n

Shore drive. Oosterbaan’sprlte
weighed 150 pounds, Kulper's 160
and feouna's 116.

Kremers. route 2,
Grand Haven, Nov. 18 (Special)

tractor.

Gerrit Sprietama, 76. of

MO South

snd Mrs. James Curti*,Sr,,
route 1. Fennville;Bernard Rosendahl, 312 West 21st St.; Mrs. Etta

tractor.

J. A. Hallan. 63 West 28th St.,
finish off upstairs.$350; self, con-

of

of Mr.

Jacob Pomtein Admitted

21st St., erect prefabricated garage, 14 by 20 feet. $600: self, con-

ville and

Hudftonville;

Mary

Ellen Mrok, daughter of
—Jacob Ponstein of Grand Haven, Mr. and Mr*. John Mrok, Jr.. 374
West 31st St. (dischargedsame
was admitted to the Ottawa Counday ); Floyd Taylor. 550 West 18th
63 West ty Bar associationMonday afterSt.; Mary Lou Schaap, 787 Lincoln

Tth St., died at Holland hospital
Tuesday afternoon followinga

noon.
Charles E. Misner, attorney of

Ave.

1948

MIAA

cross-country*

crown as he ran the 3.5 mlltj
course in 19:38.4.He was follow-,
ed by Cris Nazanis of Kalamazoo*
college.

Other Hope finishers were Don*
Vanden Berg, 13th; Pete Kraak,*
15th, Randy Vande Water, 18thi

stitution
Condition* of the probation are
that they keep fully employed,

glass construction, $1,000; W. De
Leeuw, contractor.
Evert Harbers. 210 East 16th
16th St., add first floor bedroom,
12 by 14 feet. $800; William Nyboer. contractor.
John Van dor Leek. 264 Welt Thla trio went hunting early Mon- 1 half hour after the aeaaon openday morning on the government
...i
15th St., erect new garage. 18 by
land Just beyond Kreugervllle and
, * * ,Mt * I,00n• From Mt
20 feet. $500; self, contractor.
Marion Shackson. 311 West 12th each had a buck before noon. The |!o r,*ht are: M,,° 0o>t*rb“'»°t
St., remodel kitchen cupboards flrat deer waa brought down one- 1 route S, Jerry Kulper of Hudaonetc., $500: St. John*, contractors.

Edwin Raphael Inc., 157 Central
A\e„ install second floor balcony,
$350; John Diekema. contractor.
Theo Jungblut. 129 East 21st
8f.. re^T-oof house. $287; Holland
Ready Roofing Co., contractor.
John Boersma, 158 East 24th

Ted Hagadone of Albion won.

H

City Clerk Clarence Grevengoed

i

Collins Ottlpoby, Hope collega*
sophomore, was elected honorary*
captain of the 1948 Hope cross-*
country team Tuesday after lead-*
ing his team to third place In the*
MIAA meet at Alma. He finished*
eleventh in the conference meet*

Grand Havon, Nov. 18 (Special)
Van Voont and Gordon
Slager, both 17, Holland, were
placed on probationfor three
years when they appeared before
Circuit Judge Raymond L. Smith
Monday for dispositionof a breaking and entering case |
The pair pleaded guilty Oct.
to charge* involving theft of two
chickens from John Van Null, a
neighbor, on Oct. 7. The court
waa informed they had apologized
to the owner and had made re-

To Green House
Interior Repairs

Gren

and Henk Parsons

23rd.

The Dutch

pay $5 a month probationfee*,
start a saving* account and deposit at least $6 a week. They
also must attend at leut one
church service on Sunday and
Sunday school. They must be off

tallied80 points,
which was good enough for third
place behind Albion with 31 points

the street* at 11 p.m. and must
leave intoxicatingliquorsalone as
well as stay out of places where
liquor is sold.
Donald Runlon, 22. Grand Haven. brought to Grand Haven from
Hart for violation of his probation, had his probation revoked
and was sentenced to spend 30
days in the county jail, aa well as
pay $25 fine and $69 balance on
costs previously imposed within
30 days, or serve a further term
of 60 days.
Run ion was put on probation
Sept. 2, 1947, for two years on a
charge of unlawfully driving away
an automobile.

for fifth and Hillsdale was last
with 171 points.
In final conferencestandings
including dual and conferenos
meets, Albion was first with 100-.
points, Alma second with 70 points ’
and Hope and Kazoo tied for thirdl
with 50 points each. Adrian was
fifth with 30 points and Hillsdale'
last with 0.

and Alma with 60 points.
Kalamazoo collegeracked up 81.
points for fourth place, Adrian 98

Family Dinner Honors
Fiftieth

Anniversary

Mi. and Mrs. Fred Van Lent#

St.

celebrated their 50th wedding an-T
mversary Tuesday with a family.
| dinner in their home, 52 West 19th
„ I
The couple received many cards,-- j

DischargedTuesday were Mr*.
Nicholas R. Bartholomew. 24,
Martin Waterway snd Ion. route
the Ottawa CircuitCourt that Mr.
wtiJwJL
4; Mrs. George Rigterink, Hamil Grand Haven, and Leonard K.
Ponsteinbe admitted to practice ton.
Nichols. 21. and Richard R Hultlaw in the Ottawa Circuit Court,
St., re-roof house. $278: Holland
gift* and flowers.
quiat, 20. both of Plainwell. toafter which he was sworn in by
Ready Roofing Co., contractor.
Mr. and Mra. Harvay Schoiten
Children and their families atv.
gether with Charles A. Holly, 16.
Mr. and Mr*. Haney Schoiten ian Klcis, daughter of Mr. and tending were Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Judge Raymond L. Smith.
Harold Kraai. 259 West 21st St..
Birthday Dinner Honors
also of Plainwell, in whose cases
are living on route 1, Holland, Mrs. Henry Klcis of Zeeland and Van Lente and family, Mr. and,
re-roof house. $218; Holland
Louis H. Osterhous. president of
Probate Court waived Jurisdiction,
following their marriage Oct. 22 the groom i* the son of Mr. and
Ready Roofing Co contractor.
the Ottawa Bar Association,wel- Mrs. William Bronwer
Mrs. Roger Van Lente and family,
all pleaded guilty to charge* of
in Second Reformed church, Zee- Mrs. John H. Schoiten, route 1, Mr. and Mrs. Loui* Jalving and^
Mrs. Hess. 248 Pine Ave.. applv
comed Ponstein, who was born in
breaking
and
entering,
and
will
Mr*. William J. Brouwer was
asbestos siding. $493; Holland
the Netherlandsand has lived m
family, Elmore Van Lente and.
return for sentence Nov. 23. land. The bride is the former Mar- Holland.
Ready Roofing Co., contractor.
Grand Haven since he was three surprisedat a birthday dinner Charge* involve theft of many
Mlaa Bessie De Cook, Mrs. Vsjl
ji
Peter Paulus. J54 East 21st St.,
years old. Osterhoussaid he felt party given by her husband Mon- article* from summer home* in
jn
where the rosary will be recited Lente'*
Illneii It Fatal for
re-roof house. $296: Holland
that being a native of the. Neth- day night in the Centennial room. the Grand Haven area.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Vanon
Wednesday
at 7 p.m. Funeral
Ready Pooling Co., contractor.
erlands was very much in PonGrand Haven
serviceswill be held from St. Pat- Lente and family of Carbondale,t
Warm Friend Tavern. A bouquet
Louis Padnos Iron A- Sheet MetSurvivingare the wife. Jennie steins’ favor and also mentioned
rick's church Thursday at 9 a.m. III., were unable to come for th#
of
chrysanthemums
and
green Mrs. Jennie Schipper, S3,
al Co.. 20 East Fifth St., build cin- W.: a daughter. Mrs. Carl Wolf of that Ponstein wa* a self-made
Grand
Haven.
Nov.
18
(Special)
with Fr. David Drinan officiating. celebration.
taper* formed the table fenterder block office building. 20 by 20 Wilmette.111.; two grandchildren. man.
— Mrs. Magdalena Magdziarz, 62. Burial will be in Lake Forest
piece.
Following
the
dinner,
the 0( Jamestown Expires
feet. $250; self, contractor.
He is a graduate of Hope colGerrit and Gretchen Wolf; three
Zeeland, Nov. 17— Improvement died at 2 p.m. Monday in Muni- cemetery.
Birthdays Celebrated
Ed Wolhert.140 East 18th St., sisters, Mrs. Joe Kooiker and Mrs. lege. class of 1940. He attended group want to the Brouwer home.
52
East
14th
St.,
where
gamea
Mrs.
Jennie Schipper, 53, of cipal hospital where she was adinstall cupboardsin kitchen, $100; B. F. Flikkema of Holland and the Detroit College of Law and alBy Bnilders Class
were played.
Jamestown, widow of the late mitted more than two weeks ago.
self, contractor.
Mrs. William Van Dyke of Madi- so the University of Michigan for
Monthly Meeting Held
She had been ill two months.
Attending
the
event
W’ere
James
Bert
Schipper,
died
suddenly
MonGeorge Hyma. 346 Pine Ave.. re- son. Wis.
two years. He passed his state bar
Membera of the Builders Sunday
Born in Poland. May 24. 1886, By Adelphia Society
A. Brouwer, Mim Jennie Boer, day morning at her home. She had
roof front porch, $58; Holland
Funeral sen ices will be held examinationlast spring.
school class of First Methodist
•he
had
lived
here
eight
years,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Alvin
Cook.
Mrs.
M
been
in
ill
health
for
some
time.
Ready Roofing Co.., contractor.
Friday at 3 p.m. at the NibbelinkPonstein. 39. plans to enter inSurvivingare two sons, Jacob coming from Fennville. She was
The Adelphiasociety of, West- church who celebrated birthdaya'
William Hoek. 104 West 17th Notier chapel. Dr. Jacob Sessler to partnership with Charles E. J. Kole, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Cook,
recently were honored Monday
St., re-roof. $56.50; Holland Read> will officiate and burial will be in Misner. in the latter's law office Mr. and Mr*. George Lumsden of Hudsonville and Justin of For- a member of St. Patrick's Cath- ern Theological seminary held its
night in the home of Mrt. Edward.
est
Grove;
five
grandchildren;
and
olic
church.
She
was
married
44
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ken
Zuverink,
Roofing Co., contractor.
Pilgrim Home cemetery.
in Grand Haven, on Dec. 1.
monthly business and social meet- Borgeson. 145 132nd Ave. Thert*
all of Holland; Mrs. Gertrude from the Yntema Funeral home yeara ago to John Magdziarz.
Friends may call at the home
were 20 members present.
Stuart. Mrs Lucy Oom and Dr. in Zeeland to the Jacob Schipper who aurvivss. Also surviving are ing Monday night at the home of
Thursday from 3 to 5 and 7 to 9
Game* were played with prized
and Mrs. Henry Meeter of Grand home this afternoon. Burial will three daughter*. Mrs. Bertram Mra. Cnester Droog. Mra. Harold
p.m.
b» in Forest Grov* cemetery,
Rapids.
Vreltkampof Holland. Mrs. John Kammeraad and Mrs. William Hil- aw arded to all. Special prize* weroone brother, John Cotti of Forest Kubistoland Ann. both of Chi- legends were in charge of devo- won by Mrs. Ethel Knutson andr
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
Mrs. Elizabeth Miles.
Injunction on Railroad
Grove.
Prof. Stephen Partington of
cago; a son, Walter in California; tions, baaed on the life of Esther.
Birthday
Party
Honors
Two decorated birthday caker
three grandchildren and one halfHope collegeaddressed the 30 perAssisting Mra Droog aa hostFarm Crossing Denied
The hostess waa assisted by Mra,
The U. S. marine corps observes •ister.
sons who attended the Western Mrs. John Hi Meyer
e«ea were Mrs. Claude Romence. were feature* of the refreshment**'
its 173rd birthday on the coming
The body was removed to the Mr*. Glenn Bruggers and Mrs.
Grand Haven. Nov. 18 (Special) Michigan Purchasing Agents' asMarvin Rotman. Mrs. Vernon Van*
Mindred Znidema, 65, of 190
November
10.
sociation meeting Tuesday night
Mrs. John H. Meyer. 59 East
Van Zantwick Funeral home Harry Buis,
Oort and Mrs. Bert Gilcrest.
West Ninth St., retired sales- —In an opinion on an order to in the South Shore Supper club. 11th St., was honored by her chilshow cause, in the case of the
man. died in Holland hospital at
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Molengraf dren Saturday night on her 80th
Chesapeakeand Ohio Railroad Co
3:45 p.m. Tuesday. He had been
against
Henry
and
Bertha De quietly celebrate! their 44th wed- birthdayanniversary. The event
WSsmsstsssmmmmsssmssmsmM
in failing health for two years and
Went, and the Ottawa county road ding annviersary Nov. 12 at their was held in the new1 home of
entered the hospital three weeks
her son-in-law and daughter. Mr
commission,filed in the Ottawa home. 178 East Fifth St.
ago.
A daughter was born Monday to and Mra Oscar Winstrom, Divicircuit court Monday, Judge RayHe and his wife, the former
mond L. Smith denied a tempor- Mr. and Mrs. James Terkeurstof sion St . Zeeland.
Tennie Bouwma, moved to HolAttending were Mr. and Mr*.
ary Injunction restrainingde- Arkansas. The former is a son ot
land from Flint eight years ago.
fendants from using a farm cross- Dr. and Mrs. H. D. Terkeurstof Fred Meyer and Howard. Mr. and
He was a member of Trinity ReMrs. John H. Meyer and Mr. and
ing which leads to the De Went Holland.
formed church.
Petes- Verberg left Friday for Mrs. Henry Overway, all of Holfarm
in Georgetown township.
Surviving are the wife; two
Plaintiff asked for the temp- the Upper Peninsula for deer land: Mr. and Mrs. Omar Cooper
sons. Gerben of -Flint and l^worary injunction restraining the hunting. Mrs Verberg left Mon- of Chicago and Mr. and Mrs. Osrence of Holland:two daughters,
day for R ingle. Wis., where she car Winstrom and Dorothy of
Mrs. Donald K. Bakins and Mrs. defendants from using a so-called
farm
crossing
over
plaintiff's will visit her brother-in-law and Zeeland. Throe children could not
Fred Meppelink.Jr., of Holland;
sister,Mr. and Mrs. John Het- attend. Louis Meyer of Petoskey.
four grandchildren;two sisters, right-of-wayin connectionwith tinga.
Mrs. George E. Eating of Jersey
the operation of a sand and grave!
Mrs. D. Steketee and Mrs. Edward
J. J. Rezelman left today for City, N. J.. and Mrs. Lesley Merbusiness on the premisesowned
Meyering of Holland.
Albuquerque N.M., after visiting ritt of Yakima. Wash.
The funeral will be at the Nib- and occupied by defendant Henry
De Went.
friend* and relatives in the city.
belink-Notier Funeral chaoel FriMaurice Schepers, son of Mr. Local Royal Neighbors
In the opinion the Court says
day st 1:30 p.m., Dr. H. D. Ter"The
present use of this so-called and Mrs. Maurice H. Schepers. 87
keurst officiating Burial will be
in Pilgrim Home cemetery. farm crossing has been going on East 24th St., a junior at Aquinas Initiate at Sonth Haven
college in Grand Rapids, has been
The local Royal Neighbors staff
Friends may call at the funeral for a period of upwards of 20 years
and
to deprive defendants of this elected presidentof the Men's conducted initiation ceremonies at
chapel Thursday from 3 to 5 and
use would be to put them out of Union at the college.
South Haven on Tuesday night.
from 7 to 9 p.m.
business while this suit was pend- ' The Hope collegeart studios on Thirty local women attendedthe
ing. This the Colirt declines,to the fourth floor of the science event. Mrs Stella Dore of Holland
Gerrit De Kleine Diet
do. The court does not find suf- building will be open each after- and Mrs. Laura Limbach, district
ficient cause to grant the tempor- noon and evening this week, ex- deputy from Grand Haven, were in
At Home in Drenthe
ary relief prayed for."
cept Thursday,from 1 to 10 p.m. charge.
The case was heard Oct. 11
for the display of paintings by
Twelve candidates were initiatZeeland, Nov. 18 (Special)
Dirk
Gringhuisof the Hope col- ed. including one from Holland.
Gerrit De Kleine. 71. died Tueslege faculty.The exhibit is open
A lunch w'as aerved following
day night at his home in Drenthe No Criminal Cases Listed
to the pubi c.
the ceremonies.
following a four-month'sillne.v-.
0i hx$ <••<* farfvras art y$m
Hospital Notes
He had been employed at the For Circuit Court Term
•t ragv/if fate* fora.
Admitted to Holland hospital The optic nerve contains more
Drenthe Creamery for 10 years
Grand HaCen, Nov. 18 (Special) Tuesday were James Curtis, son than a million nerve fibers.
and was a former member of the
For (ommuters — mors than 6 hours in Chicago I
Drenthe Christian Reformed —Clarence A. Lokker, Peter S.
Boter and Vernon D. Ten Cate,
church consistory.
MORNING PERE MARQUETTE GOING: (Daily txctpt Sunday.)
Surviving are the wife. Alice: were the Holland attorneys who
two daughters. Gertrude, at home attended the opening of the Novlv, Grand Rapidt 7:55 A M. EST; Lv. Mutktgon 7:15 A.M. EST
and Mrs Albert Brink of Drenthe; ember term of the Ottawa circuit
short illness. He was born Nov. 28.
1871. in Holland. He operated a
hardware store in Holland for 13
years before going to Hamilton
where he operated a similar store
for five years. He moved back to
Holland where he was engaged in
the luggage and gift business until he retired in 1930. He was a
former alderman in the third ward
and was a member of Third Reformed church. Hi* lather. Simon,
was a shoe merchant here for
many years.

Grand Haven, made a motion

in

r

sister.
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Mindred Znidema

Claimed by Death

1

jfs Here! Morning service to

I

Chicago on The Fere Marquettes
New

All

-Coach Streamliners

Beginning November

22

—

I

JOIN THE UNITED

court

also three grandchildren and
one brother, Marinus, also of
Drenthe.

Funeral services; will be held
Saturday at 1:30 p.m. at the home
and 2 p.m. at Drenthe Christian
Reformed church. The Rev. M.
Bolt will officiateand burial will
be in East Drenthe cemetery.
The body will be taken from
the Yntema Funeral home to the
residence Thursday noon.

Improvement

Is

Slow

U.

Monday afternoon.

The jury is scheduled to report
for duty on Nov. 29. There are
no criminal cases scheduled, as
yet, to he heard this term of
court. The ca.se of The People
against Sam McCoy. 46. Muske-

gon, charged . with obtaining
money under false pretenses, is
not to be tried.

The whereaboutsof Jack Kamhout, 58. Grand Haven, who has
been at liberty under $500 bond,
and who is charged with larceny
by conversion, is unknown by this

attorney at the present time.
The jury eases of John C. SewZeeland, Nov. 18— Improvement
ers, and Rose Sewers, against
continues in the condition of VerRaymond A. Metzger, et a!, have
non Rouwhorst, 19. route 2, Hol- been set for bee. 2. Sewers is
land, criticallyinjured mmje than
seeking $10,000 judgment for in•even weeks ago; but advance- juries received by his wife. Rose,
ment is v#ry slow, his family said whose left leg was amputated betoday.
low the knee as the result of an
- Rouwhorst,
received a explosion in the Sewers home Dec.
skull fracture wHfen . a car in 4, 1947.
which he was a passengerhit a
Mrs. Sewers is seeking $50,000
horse near Borculo last Septem- damages for permanent injuries
ber, is semi-consciousmost of received in the explosion.
the time. He spoke his first words
less than two weeks ago.

In Rouwhorst Case

who

TEAM

WfcnUd: Dependable Man To
And Show Farms
BUSNIESS IS GOOD!

List

tire

faced with a

constantly increasing demand for real bargains. Buyers every-

where have learned to look to UNITED for the best and most
dependable service RIGHT NOW we want a local representative in your community

awn
aij automobile and real estate, willingto devote full time, completely familiar with his territoryand hold the good-will and
respect of his fellow men No real estate experience is necessary

hire, New Jerse# and Rhode

li?

an accident at the comer of Seventh and Columbus

AH mw,

fvlt-vlow vitta

dome

•btsrvatioa(ctra

II

.

liners!

enjoy all these comlorts and conveniencesat regular coach fares:

• ALL SKATS

RKSKRVKD

• EASY TO OPEN, KINGER-TOUCHDOORS

• KRKK PORTKR 8ERVICK
•

NKW

VISTA DOMK CARS

• ADJUSTABLE
.

• MODERN RKST ROOMS
• TREK ON-TRAINLUGGAGE LOCKERS

“SLKHPY-HOLLOW”SEATS

•

NKW

.•

LUXURIOUS COACH. AND OBSERVATION
LOUNGES

DINING AND SNACK SERVICE

So the next time you are bound (or Chicago, remember:
For business or pleasure ... you can’t baaf.Tht Ptra Marquattai)

'

As a UNITED man, you can build up your own business, be

dependable service, you are the man we want.

Hama

w

select must be thoroughly honest and depend-

able, able to furnish surety bond, under sixty years of age,

Grand Haven, Nov. 18 (Special)
Ottawa— Hudson's bay in Can- —Chester Yost, 19. route 2. Spring
ada is 900 miles long and 500 Lake, paid $35 fine and $4.05
miles wide. It has a water area costs in Justice George V. Hofffour times greater than all of the er’s court Monday on a reckless
five Great lakes combined.
driving charge placed against him
by city police.
Washington— Five states— Del- . The alleged offense occurred
aware, Massachusetts, New
Nov. 5 when he was involved in

You
7'

the man who will follow advice and instruction.

day

comfortably,economically,safely.
And what a tram you’ll ride! The
Pen: Marquettes are Michigan’s finest,
most modern, and up-to-datestream.

highest

independent, enjoy pleasant out-of-doors work and become one

is

Thanka to The Pern Marquette*’
new schedulesyou can go to downtown
Chicago, have more tlrnn 6 lull hour*

famous farm bargain catalog, which

expected to remain in Spring Lake Man Fined
Huizinga Memorial hospital for
For Recklesi Driving
some time.

He

been waiting for.

standards of business ethics has been one of the big reasons for
our steady progress ani success.

for-

there, and return home in a single
.

reaches every corner of the world. Our program of careful selec-

The man we

Ar. Holland 9:41 P.M. EST; Ar. Muskegon 11:05 P.M. EST;
Ar. Grand Rapidt 10:20 P.M. EST

It's here! The brand new strramlined
commuter aervice to Chicago you’ve

public,backed up by a constant flow of national advertisingand

and adherence to the

lv. dowAtown Chicago 5:25 P.M. CST (Grand Control Station).

•* • flnitr's taudi

The UNITED FARM AGENCY was established twenty-three
DEPENDABLE SERVICE as its guiding principle.
Today, more than two hundred UNITED men are serving the

tion of local representatives

(Daily)

Cw Start Hitt tliStt^n

years ago, with

the circulation of our

IVENING PERE MARQUETTE RETURNING:

W

As aggressive advertisersof farms and

country real estate throughouthe nation, we

Holland 1:30 A.M. EST

Af. downtown Chicago 10:55 A.M. CST (Grand Control Station)

of the

income leaders of the community.If you meat our require-

-

ments, and Vent to do business in conformity with our ideals af

Write today for particulars.Join the UNITED team, and help
selltural America to Americans the UNITED way!

UNITED farm agency
Kansas City, Sprlngfltld, It. Louis, Chicago, Loo Angoloe. Oakland
VIRGIL R. LANGFORD, Northorn Division Managor ”
220 SOUTH •TATB
CHICAGO 4, ILLINOI*

STREET

.

TovtmloiritftMrwMi
mock bar,
fatMMas

*m»,

Chesapeake and Ohio Railway
Ttikat

OMtt, PW« 3331

TMI HOLLAND CITY

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Sunday School Holland

(Mm

N!W*

THURSDAY, NOVtMIM

mt

Beaverdam

Society

Mr*.

Lesson

t»,

C.

B*Um

Volleys

From

Douglas

recalved ttw

Nursiii;

Week

(Frere Twe4*|li Beettoel)
Mr. and Mrs. Frand* Wait are
November 21, 1946
Site
anybody aaw Oabe Kuite on a trip to Norfolk, Va., to visit
75
Poetry In the Bible
San Francieoo, Calif. Ha waa a orying the other day, h wasn't relative*.While they ar* away,
Th# Sorosli society of Hop* artPstlm 103:1-13
Mia* Norma Jtnning* will Have
The Holland Christian school so- brothar of tha lata Comaliu* Baklego entertained the new firla at
•motion. H waa tear gas!
By Henry Geerlingt
chart* ot the beauty shop and Edcle ty In a special meeting Monin*, former raakknt of Beaverdam.
Hope
in
the
reception
room
of
Gab# and hi* oo- worker* ware •on Grow of faugatuck,the barMans gratitude depends in.
day night affirmed its previous
Mr*. Robert Barn** entertained
some large measure upon what he Voorhces hail last evening, ac- decision to purchase the Cramppainting th* new youth otnter ber shop.
at a shower for her niece, Mia* aero** from The Sentinelwhen Mra Jamee Dempster i* visitcording to a itory appearing in
Linda Richards day wa* <*>thinks of God. If God is just an
ton property for expansion purthe Saturday, Oot. 9, mue of th# poses. One of the largest groups Shirley Hall of Grand Rapids kit genial Ralph Woldring of the po- ing a week tot Jackson with htr served Tuesday in connection with
indefinitesomebody or force to
brother-in-law and tie ter, Mr. and Nursing Progress week which oflice fore* a topped by for a that
Thursday
»
man he will not find much reason Holland Daily Sentinel pubiiahed ever to attend a society meeting
Mre. William EUieoff
ficially inauguratedthe Diamond
A group of wom*n from Kala- The conversationfinally turned
turned out lor the special session.
W. G Crain* 1* spending some Jubilee of nursing.
to be grateful.There is, therefore, in 1915.
Sen Horn* of tht
to Woldrlng’apistol and how ita
mazoo
packed
their
dlnMr
and
A
month
ago
the
society
had
On Monday, Holland township
Holland City New*
time In Detroit with hi* son-insome ratio between a great conokayed purchase of the property. came to spend Wedneidty with operation compared with paint
Linda Richard* w’a* graduated
Publlahec BA«ry Thuralaw and daughter,Mr. and Mrs.
ception of God and the gratitude districtNo. 8, will vote to see if
the
Rev. and Mr*. H. Rocendal guna the paintera use.
day by the Sentinel
However,
In
compliance
with
the
75 year* ago from a nursing
they
are
to
build
a
new
$3,500
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Mrs. T. B. Dutchcer ha* gone to
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Leonsored 1-2-3 ufety club headlined
Veldman. of the First Reformed at Holland hospital recently.
Pari*, 111,, for a visit with friends.
Program on Boohs
ard Vander Veer in Zeeland.
church, entertained the eoniistory
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Grissen left
Mr. and Mra. William Wilson business at the Chamber board
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Nienhuls
of
directors
-meeting
Monday
at their residenc# Tuesday even- Wednesday evening for the north- announce the birth of a daughter.
Planned for
went to Grand Rapids on Saturnight at the Dutch Mill. The safeing.
(From Tuesday’s Rentlnel)
ern peninsula for deer hunting.
Roberta Marie, Nov. 4 at the
day evening w-here they called on
Mr*. Edward Donivan -will talk
ty club has been organized in the
Mr*. Bert De Vries returned to
The Fxxxiomie Printing Co.. Mis.* Batten is the new teacher community hospital.
their son-in-law Alfred Arnoldink her home Thursday from Zeeland East Eighth St. has changed for the beginner'*at Waukagrade school* of the city and sig- about books and make suggestions
few l Fir
New officersfor the Saugatuck
v/ho submitted to an appendec- hospital where she underwent hands today. Ed Brouwer, former- zoo ichool.
Th* htatuM rauu fall oh th* look*
nifies the slogan that children for holiday gift* at the November
Chamber of Commerce for the
•
. toqiy in a (hand Rapids hospital
surgery.
should look three way* before meeting of Holland branch. Amly with the Holland Printing Co,
coming year are president,Ralph
.Friday morning v
croafing streets. Aids. Earl Ra- erican Association of University
Mr. and Mrs. J. Bakker. Carl purchasedthe plant from Peter
• samaa
Krueger: vice-president,Lee LeThe Rev. and Mrs. Kramer left Bakker. Minard De Vries, Char- Klasscn. Klaasen will go to Fon Boy Runs Into Car;
gaina and Raymond Holwerda Women. Thursday at 8 p.m. in The
land;
secretary, William SorenTuesday morning' for a ten-day les Stegenga John Stegenga. A Du Lac where he will enter a
home of Mr*. John K. Winter. 726
were guaits at. the meeting.
Treated for Bump
sen: treasurer, Bob Rogers; na:
ipeaking tour. He has speaking Waasink. A, Brower and D. Brow- larger business.
State St. The program will be in
tional counsellor.Roy Jarvi*.
Billy
Vander
Wall,
three-yearengagements in various churches er have gone north for deer huntkeeping with National Book Week,
It Is 44 year* ago that A. Ste- old. of 208 Weit 14th St., was
to-To*" TVssd. NYC.
Mra. Hilton Force and Mra.
In Detroit and Ohio.
now being observed.'
ing for a few days
vlcMdoUraud1874.
ketee started the dry good* and
Herman
Rekken
are
visiting
relatreated
and
released
from
Holland
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Weener
On the social/ committee will
The Mothers’ club has planned grocery business in thi* city and
hospital
Thursday
for
a
bump
on
tive*
in
Washington,
D.
C.
Mre.
to-Mik*IlkiiftlMli kssh «
(From Tuesday’*Statinel)
and Mr. and Mr*. Ervin Kimbei a pie social to be held Friday that firm has h*en doing a flourbe Mrs. J. J. Brower, Mrs. MalCop* Cod. 1620.
the head received when he ran Bekken will return in a couple of The Calvin Alumni trio, ac- colm Mackay, Mrs* J. W McKenattended the annual meeting of night, Nov. 19 at 8 o’clock in the ishing business ever since.
into
the
side
of
a
car
in
front
of weeks while Mrs. Force will re- companied by Mi** Martha Barethe school officers and teachers local school. This is the first
na, and the Misses Lavina CapU-HtftyGr*M bom. I8»
his home.
main the winter.
man. will an tort tin to) the local pon, Blanche Cathcart and Maiin the Harringtonschool. An in- neighborhood get-together this
Father's day was establishedir
The
car
was
driven
bv
MadeThe
Saugatuck
Woman’*
club
church Sunday #venlng if 7:45. belle Geiger.
kling program was given af- fall and *11 are welcome. Gordon
1910 by Mrs. John Bruce Dodd in line Stahel of 220 West 15th St.
will meet Friday afternoon, at the Everybody is welcome.
ndl mit
which refreshments were serv- D# Vrie* of Holland will show
Spokane, Washington.
ICO. 1934.
She told police she passed a bi- club house. Mr*. Irving Pershing
Mrs. Kenneth Knoll and infant FARM LEASE GOOD
. The teachers, Mra. Elenbaas picture*.
cycle and the boy ran ,from be- will present Mi** Phyili* McVoy daughterh*ve returned home.
Mi*» Wyma also were preA good farm lease ii an imporMr. and Mr*. Dick Brower and
The Red Cross was granted a hind a parked truck and into the of Grand Rapida in a playreading.
U" WgarSted,
Arthur Kraft'* conditionre- ant Tool in th* farm businea* say
1771 »
family from Grand Haven visit- congressional charter in 1905.
skk of her car.
Mr*. H. E. Maycroft will have main* about th* mid*.
farm management specialist*at
ed Mr .and My*. Dan Dekker and
State
-Wheaf their fathar, Arend Brower, re- First copyright act in th* U. S- Steamboats appeared on tha charge of the musical program Mr*. J. Dfopcnhorat and Mra.
and Mra. B. B. Blake will be boa- H. Van Dyk* ar* still confuted to

In 1915

rotiMia feat waak tallinf her of
th* death af John Bakin*, 10, of
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Gfiliai Defenses

Proposed
In

to

Strike

Any Emergency

UwUr Plan Advanced

2. He will appoint an advisory
council of representative dtiiens
and organization*.
3. A local director of civilian
defense will be appointed to organize, train, and keep ready
those civilian defense agencie*
which do not function In a muniAdding to the appearance of
cipal government in normal times.
4. Under the director will be any home is the type of roofing
five deputy directors etch in
applied.By asking Holland Readycharge of the varioui necessary
Roofing Co., located on North

Family Has Four Generations

Finn Helps Solve

Roofing Proitlems

Willard

Haan la

Haan Motor

Grand Haven. Nov. 18 (Spedal)
driver* were arrested by

Th«

Bid* will be received by Arm?
corpa of engineer* districtoffice
city police as the reault of a threecar accident at 2:30 a.m. Sunday «t Duluth, Minn., up until 2 p.m.
at Seventh and Jackson Sta.
Dec. 10 on two government owned
Carlos V. Lujan, 23, Muakegon. tugs, according to an announcewas charged with excessive speed
ment received by the local Chamand Arthur F Hyde, 29. Grand
Haven, with lallure to atop for a ber of Commerce.
The two vessel* will go to the
atop sign.
highest bidder, the announcement
Crash occurred as Lujan attempt-

—Two

proaldent of

Salei, Inc.

tpa-

cioua service building and ahow
room la located at 29 Weat Ninth
St. Approximately2.000 tquare
feet was added to the building fhia
year making room for a new ahow
room, reception room for cua tam- ed to paa* a car driven by Eder* and an up-to-the:minut« part* ward Kindle, 40, route 2. Cooperadepartment.
ville, at the Interaectlon. The
Haan i* local dealer for Hudaon Hyde car cruhed Into the Lucara and he la sale* and aervlce jan car, forcing it into the Kindle
repreaentativefor Mercury out- car. The latter car tipped over
board*. Cuatomera of Haan Motor
CorneliusVoahel, 60. route 1,
Sale*, Inc., alao are offered AAA Nunica, an occupantof the Kin-

keep phasis on civil defense organiza- over a period of year* for help in
tion is the atom bomb. The Hop- solving their roofing problems.
Holland in a state of readineas for
ley report said that any major
The roofing craftsmen advise
any war emergency.
American city could expect high all prospectivehome owneri or
That’s the proposal of Russell
fatalities If one atom bomb drop- present owners planning a re-roofJ. Hopley, director of civil deped on it.
ing Job. to inspect the various
fense planning for the United
"There would be 40,000 fatal types of roofing for a choice to
States. In his report, submitted
Sunday to Secretary of National casualties, with 20.000 people kill- suit their taste of beauty and dured outright and 20,000 additional ability.
Defense James Forrestal. Hopley
dying
within the first week folThey strongly recommend Flinthas called for a new defense orlowing detonation."
kote products made with every adganization within the next six
"Non-fatal casualtieswill be vantage that scientific research
months which will make the old
wartime system seem like a approximately60,000 in all, with can provide, backed by 40 ygara
20,000 serious cases the first week, of successful manufacturingexdwarf.
plus 20,000 requiring extensive periences.The firm handles FlintCiviliandefense is the "mi.s.sing
link" in the defense structure, and 20,000 requiring lesser de- kote Sidtos-cement sidings which
Hopley said. His report blueprint* grees of medical treatmentduring are made of imperishable materthe way for America to fill the the first three week following ials— asbestos fibre and Portland
detonation."
cement which cannot rust, rot or
"missinglink."
To implement the Hopley re- The report goes on to predict burn.
Call Holland Ready Roofing Co.
port. legislation must be pasj*ed geographical distribution of casin Congress in the states, and in ualties resulting from a bomb for advice or free estimate*.

said.

The two tuga are the Gen. C. B.

Sear* and the Lasayona which
have been replaced and are

in the

governmentservice. The Seam
was built In 1915 and la 110-feet
long. It originallycost $75,506 and
Ls Hated today aa worth $26,647.49.

The Easayons L« 85-feet long and
dle car, was treated In Mimlclpal
originallycoat $35,950 In 1908 and
hospital for bruises.Hyde recelvlubrication, motor analyst*, car- ed a cut lip but did not require la listed as worth $12,152.55 today. .
buretor, Ignitionand brake aer- hospitalization.
All cart wen badvlce. A ataff of well-trained me- ly damaged.
chanic! la on hand to repair can.
A large stock of genuine parti and
Edward Lubbers Dias
•cceaaoriea alao li handled.
Stop in at Haan and see the
new Hudaon. a car you ride In. Following Heart Attack
Edward Lubbers. 65. died unexnot on. Thia long, gleamingbeauty
pectedly
Saturday afternoon at
1* only five eet high from ground
hla home on route 5, following a
to top The all-steel Monobilt body
and frame provide* more inside heart attack. Surviving are the
head room because seats and floor wife, Sena; • »on, Henry; eight
have been lowered to harmonize grandchildren;two aiatera, Mr*
with the lower top. The car alao J. H. Bonzelaar of Holland and
feature* a completelyautomatic Mrs. Ben Lugera of Moline; alao
three brothers. Gerrit, Albert and
gear shifting in forward speedi.
John, all of Holland and vicinity.
road aervlce.

Haan Motor Sale* apecializeaIn

blast.

Within 500 yards, nearly 100

Ueorge Alien OVE-rweg, 2. is the John Rookus, oldeat member. Junior High Observes
youngest of this four generations George Allen, Mrs. George Schout Education Week
Dirkse Sells
group, all of whom live in Zeeland. standing! and Mrs. John Overand 1,000 yards, there would also
Pictured, left to right, are Mr*. w eg.
Junior high school celebrated
be nearly 100 per cent deaths, but
American Educationweek at aevthey would occur at various times
eial evens this week.
In the following three weeks. BeOpen house for parents was held
tween 1.000 and 1.500 yards, fatWhen purchasinga late model
Monday. On Tuesday, seventh
alities would be in the neighborgrade pupil* w*re host* to the
hood of 50 per cent. And 2.500 car at Fred s Car Lot. 686 Michigan
A\e..
the
customer
is given at
student
body at an assembly proyards, only 15 per cent fatal in30-day 50-50 guarantee unless othgram with Leon N. Moody, head
juries are expected.
of the physical education departSuch an attack would tax the erwise specified, according to Fred
Climaxing a gala footballweekDirkse. owner and operator. He is
ment, apeaking on "Stepping
population of a city to the limit.
end for Holland high school Fria
member
of
the
National
Used
Stones or Stumbling Block*."
scheduled
to
speak
at
the
Van
The civil defense organization
Car Dealers a.ssoeiationand the dav night was the "Pigskin Hop." Raalte PTA meeting Tuesday at
Eighth grade pupils presented a
plain to organize communities so
Michigan Used Cai Dealers asso- Jointly sponsored by Horizon girls 7:30 p.m. at the school.This agen- program Thursday in which the
they would be able to effect evacciation. He has been a dealer of and tlie student council, the event
cy aids children with emotional Rev. Marion de Velder spoke on
uation from bombed regions, reused cars for more than five attracted 250 students and guests
store damaged facilities and be
difficulties
and problem* of' be- "SafeguardingOur America."On
years. Before that time he was a to the Womans Literary club.
Friday, ninth grader* presented
havior.
prepared to give aid to the woundDancers
entered
the
hail
room
mechanic, enablinghim to know
ed.
President
Robert
Gordon
will Prof. Stephen Partington of Hope
and understandhis business well. through a football-shaped opencollegewho related Incident*illusThe report calls for every state
Dirkse has a large stock of good ing m the doorway bedeckedwith c mduct the meeting. Mrs. Pre*ton
trating courage in war and peace.
to create an office of civil de- used automob:l<s at all time*. He maroon and orange and blue and Shatter is program chairman.
All program* were held in the
fense to be a part of the gover- is local dealer of "Stylecraft" gold streamers in honor of Holland
Junior high gymnaaium.
nors cabinet.In addition,the gov- house trailersand also "Kamp and Grand Haven toot hall teams.
Two Persons Fined
ernor is urged to form an advis- Master" camping trailers which Favors, in the form jf miniature
Marjorie Stanton of Chicago
ory council for the new depart- arc ideal for two persons. These pink pigs, wore repeated in two
You'll Glory In
ment. The state director of civil trailersare equippedwith chairs, larger pigs and a footballwas out- appearedin municipal court Monday
nporning
and
pleaded
guilty
to
defense, accordingto the report, bed. sink. etc. They are easy to lined on the stage Goal posts with
Your Walla
ahould be aided by five deputy di- travel with because of their aize streamers marked either end of a drunk driving charge. She paid
fine and costs totaling $103.90.
Dutch-Kraft
rectors. The same pattern would and weight.
the dance floor.
Thomas Rips. 21, of 385 N. Divibe followed In each city.
If you want to buy. sell or trade
Hob Schneider presided as masAdd miles of plea
sion paid a $5 fine for failingto
Won-Kola
a good used automobile, come and ter ot ceremonies for the program
yield the right ol way and anothThe Australian ballot system see Fred.” Dirkse sava.
and introduced footballqueen.
Sensational
now
oil baa# paint
sure to your car
er $5 for not having an operator’s
was first adopted by the state of
Barbara West rate, who welcomed
that oovera ovor any surface In
license.
Kentucky in 1888.
guests. A dance nuniliei was perone coat Dries In t hours.
Local Youth Gets Buck
formed by Lous Ellerdink and Jim
Slagh. Lewis Carrolls nonsense RE-ELECT BUREAU HEAD
On First Hunting Trip
East Lansing—Carl E. Busktrk.
Ronald Walters, 17, who was on poem "Jabberwocky,"was recited Paw Paw. was re-elected presiby
Don
Ever*
who
accompanied
ELECTRIC CO.
his first hunting trip, shot a spikedent at the close of the 29th anIncludes
horn buck at 10:10 a.m. Monday his act with appropriate gestures nua! rmxMing of the Michigan SOVyotathBi Phono 4111
VACUUMING INTERIOR
near Moddersville. accordingto a and maneuvers. As an encore he Farm Bureau.
«sr «•
CHECK BRAKE FLUID
i«r #•••*#«
telephonecall received just be- plav.-d hi* veiaion of "Liebestraum."
CHECK SPARE TIRE
fore noon by his mother. He is the
Oldest breed of cow* in Amer• UMIftfMI
WASH ALL WINDOWS
Chaperones for the party inson of Mr and Mr*. Roy Walters
ica is the Holstein.
cluded Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm
Pick-up and Delivery Service
218 East 16th St.
Mackay. Dr. and Mrs. James K.
ON
CO.
Minnesota's third iron range, Ward, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph BorgD«ck«r Chevrolet, Inc. TER
the Cupuna, was discovered in man. Mrs. Albert Timmer, Miss
160 EAST STH ST.
••rvle# Department2386
Virginia Kooikcr, Miss Ruth1
and
1904.
Phone 6422
Nieusma.
Robert Taft. Mr and
, W1 River
Holland, Mich.
Your Bulck-Pontlao Dealer
PRINTING
Mrs. George Dalman. Miss Fntzi
Jonkman and Lincoln .Sennett.
Music for dancing was furnished'
by Nelson Bosnia's recordings.
Amistoso Horizon group, oi which
PHOTO and GIFT SHOP
Miss Jonkman is advisor, arrang10 laat 8th Itroot
ed decorations.Program chairman
was Don Lubbers, Holland high
And Vacuum
‘1-25 school mavor.
Cleaned .
• West 8th Street

per cent immediate fatalities
would be expected. Between 500

•

Good Used Cars

Ona of The World’o Largeot

Specifications.

Manufacturers of

You Can Buy the Flneat rum|.
ture Made Right At Our Factory
Showroomi — At Our Reason
able Factory Pricee — Any Style,
Any Design
Traditional or
Modern. Over 1,000 Beautiful

-

CQAL

Oily

HAAR AUTO

last 14th St.

DUTCH MILL

Ava.

(tfiaAttcL

HOLLAND PHONI 1738
ZEELAND PHONE

UPHOLSTERING COMPANY
153 W. 10th St. Telephone 87M

4S9F4

luy Lonnox — You Buy Quality

BEFORE YOU BUY

ANY MUD OR SNOW
LOOK AT OUR

BE SURE TO

TIRES

NEW

WINTER CLEAT TIRE
Rea! Traction, But Not Noisy

SHOP

BILL’S TIRE
j

80 Weet 7th

Btroet

Holland

"Wo Know Wo Know
.....

............

.....

......

...

Phono STBS

Tire*"

.........

......

-SUPPLYINGQUALITY

USED

PIPE

WIPING WASTE

FLUES

MILL & FOUNDRY

and

SUPPLIES

STEEL ITEMS

1

1

Covers.

HEATING
HI

k

ONE DAY SERVICE

—

HARRYKOOP

tomtiAsrmuf

ESSENBURG

QA6

•old by

Football Week-End

OUR LUBRICATION

-

Hasting Iqulpmant

'Pigskin Hop’ Climaxes

NOW

New Custom-BuiltUpholstered
Furniture Made To Your

LENNOX

Fred

HHS

REPAIR

Army Announces Bids
For Government Tugs

Id Thret-Cir Accident

-

ilian defense organization to

cities where ordnances may be
necessary to call for all out planning.
Here Is the pattern Holland
would follow when the Hopley report goes into action.
' 1. The mayor will be the responsible head of civilian defense.

Is

Hudson Dealer

categories:communications and
Mayor Would Control
public works division,plant pro- Shore Dr., to help you solve your
tection and warden services divi- roofing and aiding problems you
Municipal System
sion, radiologicaland chemical de- can be aure your houae will look
fense division, evacuation and
Its beat.
From our Washington Bureau
civilian war aid division, and the
W'aahington, Nov. 18 (Special)
Owner* of the roofing firm are
legal and public Information divi— Duat off your old air-raid helJustly proud of the fact that
sion.
met! The mayor of Holland n
The reason for peacetime em- many persona hav* come to them
going to be busy aetting-up a civ-

«

Two Drivers Chirgtd

Haan

Fillard

DCVELOPINQ

««* rmum

restaurant

eew

Ha

mam

mu

Mill and Foundry Supplies

j

CARS
WASHED

REBUILT

MOTORS

8

V—

SUPER SERVICE

oil.

VRIEUNI MOTOR SUES

Central

Phone 7066

Van Raalte PTA Meeting

A

-

CALL

PLYMOUTH

I

177

COLLEGE

^ ^ou/ Art A Carttul Driver and Interested
in Lower Rates Call At

_

AVE.

BEN

L.

VAN LENTEV

NEW ENGINE

having a

Initall-

ed by factory trained Mechanic*.
Guaranteed 90 Day*

PHONE

4,000 Milea

7133

Open Until 8:30 P.M Except Wednesdays

HAD’S
369 River Avo.

PHONE

IDEAL

SERVICE

Inc.

MOTOR TUNE-UPS

7th Street

PhoRe 24SS

FOR YOUR

JOHN

ELZINGA A V0LKERS,

2

Inc.

NURSERY
HOLLAND

Not 1 Home,

Until

GENERAL CONTRACTING

Coll 9051

I0LURI READY

It'* Planted!

ROOFIRfi

ENGINEERING

Pllnthote Products

INDUSTRIAL

HUDSON DEALER

\

Phone 7242

LOTS

CORNER COLLEGE AVE. end STH STREET

Bumper to Bumper

Including Complete Body and Paint Shop

PETER

Haan Motor Sale*
Street

Phona 16588

WAVERLY DRIVE
It’a

25 W. 9th

Avenue

CO.

PHONE 7774
ROUTE

SERVICE

Day and Night Wrtcktr Service

i*

711 Michigan

All Car Service From

NOW

Carburetor and Ignition

Phona 66578

DRY CLEANERS

HENRY TER HAAR MOTOR SALES

•SI MichiganAva.. Phona I-7U1

Plan Your

ROAD
OTTAWA AUTO
Weat

WHEEL ALIGNMENT SERVICE"

ROOFING and SIDING

Dealer

SALES,

FRED’S GAR LOT

LANDSCAPING

Your Friendly Dodge-Plymouth

®*14

'THOROUGH STEERING OVERHAUL AND

7997

St.

VERN HOUTING
NEAL JACOBUSSE

or

Agent

HOUSE TRAILERS
CAMPING TRAILERS

DRY CLEANERS
148 East 32nd

STEER"

30 Day 50-50 Guarontta

Sandwich-SodaBar

Get ready for winter driving by

ANNOUNCES

GOOD

Sold With

2406

For DRY CLEANING

FOR

DODGE

Stale Farm Mutual Co.

LET US GIVE YOU A

is

Phont 3195

GOOD NEWS FOR CAR OWNERS

VU

LATE models

representative of the«*Chil-

drens Center in Muskegon

NEW ENGINE

"

USED CARS

Speaker Scheduled lor*

KNIFE’S
7th at

DATE AMT

GOOD FOOD
PREVAILS

rn£ *149511

159 kivir Avtnut

i

Holland, Michigan

(ZheSaa/L

.

.

Ineludee— Labor, gasket A

WHERE

'

.

'

.

COMMERCIAL

ROOF
LEAKS

ON

____ .

RESIDENTIAL

MW/

CONSTRUCTION
222 Rlvar Avo.

Phono

2284

Holland, Mloh.

fat

LAKE

MAGATAWA
Now On

Kintimg

RESTRICTED LAKE

omurr-iemm
A completelyequipped modem

*

FRONT LOTS
plont that serves

W* Maintain

.

IN

Join your frienda at The
Blar Kelder. Premium beer,-

JENISON PARK

nationallyadvertised wlnta.
A convenientlylocated matt-

you with fine quality printing at
reasonable prices.

Strae^

ing place with traditional
Dutch atmosphere.,.Op«n
11:00 A.M. to midnight

Sold hdushtoly By

STEKETEE-tll HOIS

HENRY COSTING
RIALTO*

HOLLAND TERMINAL

Dutch Block, ttt River Ave.

170 C. 15th 8t*

complkti printing skrvici

9 East 10th

FRESH BAKED GOODS

Sale

Phone 2126
Holland.

Mich.

Phdpe t371

PHONE

3136

WARM

FRIEND

TAVERN

High Quality

GEO.

Tasty Products

MOOI

FAIR PRICES

ROOFING GO.
29 last 6H1 Stroot

TRIUMPH BAKE
384

CENTRAL Ayi.

S

«>

2

I

THI HOLLAND CITY

Scores 20 Points

Hurricanes

To Beat Holland

Scoti Display

Crowd

Watches County Elevens

Ru«* RescorU

Hawn

and Holland game wrapped up in
t nutahell.
A record crowd for the season
gat through two and one-half
quarters ot steady ram and watched the players wallow in the mud
at Riverview park. Midway in

midway in

the

The Buccaneerswent
15 yards for the final score. They
were aided by Rescorla’s 33 yard
run from midfield to Holland's 17.
The Grand Haven speedster had
faded back to punt and fumbled.
He picked up the ball and after
seeing he woudn't have time to
punt, raced around end and down
the sidelines through the entire
Holland team. He slipped on the
Dutch 17-yard line. Rescorla scored the marker a few plays later
on a one-yardplunge over tackle.
His third extra point try was wide
and low.
The Dutch took the kickoff after the final score and pushed to
the Buc’s three-yard line but the
final whistle sounded before they
final period.

•ould score.
In spite of the slippery field and
ball, there were only three fumbles in the game. Holland hobbled
once and the Bucs let the ball slip
just twice.
Halftime ceremonies included
the marching bands, forming on
the field and the introduction of
Holland's Football Festival queen,
Barbara Westrate.
The game ends the 1948 season

After Past Interception

great Alma college eleven

brilliant. The locals had trouble
getting started and missed several tackles as Bulldog backs slid
through wide gaps in the line for
four and five yard gains. Blocking
was also a hit and miss affair.
But the Cane forward wall stifutes ot play, 'the methodical Scots
determinedly overcame the lead fened in the clutches and threw
and ground out a decisivevictory. back every Ann Arbor scoring

way

Guy Schsftenaar of

65 West Eighth St., watches as Fireman Bert Ten
Brink measures the pickerel which he esught while fishing off the
city coal dock last Friday afternoon. The fish weighed six pounds and
is 27 inches long. Schaftenaar said he has had unusually good luck at
the dock recently but this catch beats all.

Arreitcd

At Futbill

G»mt

k*

without a license.
Other* paying fines were Clarence J. Welters. 21, route 6,
speeding, $10; Zena Gras. West
32nd St., no operator’slicense,
$2; Andrew Budd Ellis, 23, Jackion, improper passing, $5; Lemuel R Brody, 59. Saugatuck,atop
street. $4; Leroy Brookhouae,of
129 East 20th St., parking. $1; Lee
Sneden, 20, Zwemer hall, parking,

The touchdown march was com- Jack Westerhoef fumbled the ball
pleted in just 10 plays with Claus on Holland's 10-yard line and
Holtrop going into the end zone John Jaeger recovered for Ann
from the seven-yard line. Bill Arbor. The Hurricaneline held for
Holwerda's kick from placement four downs and took over. Two
was wide. Holtrop set up the scor- passes into the end zone were

»

Grand Haven Woman Dioi
At

Home

of Daughter

Gand Haven, Nov. 18 (Special)
—Mrs. Mary Barnette, 78. died it

ing play with a sweepingleft end knocked down by Cane defenders.
5 p.m. Friday at the home of her
On the last play of the first
run good for 34 yards on the fifth
daughter, Mrs. David Phillips, 1150
play of the contest. A pass and quarter, an Ann Arbor punt was
Franklin St. She was born in Densome sizeable gains by Ted Bar- grounded on Holland's 37-yard
mark. July 11. 1870. and had livlett contributed to the first down line. Six plays later Lintzer went
ed here for 15 years, coming from
through center from the one-yard
parade.
South Dakota. She was a member
Paul Boerigterkicked to the line for the tally The lightning
>f Baptist church. Her husband,
Scots, who now got their hands on march was featured by two long
Arthur C., died in 1927.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Edward
R.
Welters
passes by Jack Westerhoef.The
tlie pigskin for the first time.
Besides Mrs. Phillips, she is sur(Penn* Sax photo)
After three plays faded to gain, first from Holland'' 37 to the
vived by five sons. John of MinRex Roseman faded back to punt. Bulldog's 46 was snared by Ronald
Muss Donna Lois W iersem a. , cousin, was best man. Warren neapolis.Minn.. George of Charles
Three Hope linemen surged Klampt. From the Bulldog 4-1, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Wolters. Herbert Wolters and Del- City, la.. Orie and Ruble of Grand
through to block the punt which Westerhoef heaved to Ed Boeve
bert Wiersema. brothersof the Haven and Delmar of Coopers1). Wiersema. and Edward R.
rolled crazily toward the end who went to the Ann Arbor 10 bebride and groom, acted as ushers. ville; 19 grandchildrenand five
Woltcrs. son of Mr. and Mrs. EdA reception for 140 guests was great grandchildren.
zone. End Bill Holwerda scooped fore he was pulled down.
Vern
Vande
Water's
placement
ward bolters,were married
up the ball and raced unmolestheld at the church following the
Reformed church at ^8 pm ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. Donald,
edly into the end zone for the kick was good and Holland had JV1'*'
Friday. Nov. 5. The Rev. Bastian
a 7-0 lead at the half.
Derks were master and mistress
score. This time Holwerdas «xThe punting duel carried into Kruithof performed the double of ceremonies.Allyn Cook and
fcl
tra point attempt was good, makring
ceremony.
Ferns
and
candelathe second half with neither
Three persons were Injured
Miss Joan Ter Meer arranged ths
ing tne score 13-0.
bra decorated the altar.
Alma struck back iminediately team able to advance the hall any Muss Ruth Ann Poppen sang gifts and Mr and Mrs. Dale Uild- Saturday afternoon,when John
appreciable distance. Toward the
riks presided at the punch bowl. Dykstra. 56. of Hamilton, lost
after taking the Hope kickoff on
M'Pl -Cml
last of the third period. Ken "Thine Alone" and "Because" l>e- Waitresses were the Misses Mary control of his car and it overturn- #
their own 32-yard stripe. Two
fore the ceremony and 'The
long passes from Alex Kish to Reade of Ann Arbor faded back Lord's Prayer''after the exchange and Myra Wiersema Lorraine, ed. The accident occurred three•
.
on
his own 43 and flipped a pass.
Lillian and Burdetta Knoll, cous- fourths of a mile north of BurRoseman moved the ball to the
Lintzer
stepped
in
and
grabbed of vows.
nips. They w-ere or their way to
ins of the bride.
Hope 34-yard line. Merle Cosgrove
Given in marriage by her fathFor their wedding trip to Ken- work at the plaster mills. Dykand Joe Slotnick combined for the ball on Holland's 44-yard line. er the bride wore a gown of white
’VvHe sprinted down the sidelines
tucky. Mis. Wolters wore a wine stra receivedcuts and bruises,
long gains to move the ball to the
without a man laying a hand on satin fashioned with otf-the- suit with gray accessories.They Gay lord Dorsemus. 24 of Hopkins,
Claus Holtrop. Hope college full- ma defense twice In the initial Hope eight. Then on third down,
him and crossed the goal stand- shouider neckline,long sleeves are now at home at 22 East Ninth a dislocated shoulder,cuts and
back, plows through the middle of period for scores hut lost out 25- Roseman literally bulled his way
pointed at the wrists and a full
ing up.
bruises, and Elgin Morse. 26, of
St.
the Alma line to score the locals’ 13 after a second half Scot splurge for the score. Kishs placementatskirt
ending in a train. A crown
Rudy
Bilek crashed over center
Dorr, fractured shoulder and cuts
Mrs.
Wolters,
a
Zeeland
high
first touchdown. The plunge cli- was good for two tallies. The game tempt was wide, making the count,
for the extra point after the lo- of seed pearls held in place her school graduate, is employed at and bruises All were taken to the ‘
maxed a 74-yard drive by the was the final for both teams and 13-6. That's the way tne score
cal's first try via an aerial was fingertipveil which was trimmed the office of Holland Furnace Co. Allegan Health Center for treatDutch. The scoring play scored climaxed an unbeaten season for stood at the end of the first perruled no good because the Bull- with lace. She carried a bouquet The groom, who attended Holland ment.
iod.
seven yards. Hope pierced the Al- the Scots.
of mums and gardenias.Her single
dog's were offside.
The Burnips Pilgrim Holineaa 1
high school, is employed at Hart
The inspired
champs
The
locals stiffenedin the s,rand ot P°alls wa* a Kl{t <>f the and Cooley ManufacturingCo.
church is to begin a revival cammade quick work of their second
COMPLETION SCHEDULED
clutches and at times looked like groom.
paign scheduled for Nov. II
open to traffic within a week, the
marker after they had held Hope
Mrs Elmer Becks fort, matron
the strong defensiveteam that
through Nov. 28. with service#
Lansing, (UP)— A grade separa- State Highway department anon the first senes of downs and
of honor and Miss Eleanor AlStamp Issue
each evening at 8 p.m. The Rev.
tion carrying Wyoming avenue nounced. Two-way traffic14 being forced them to punt. Joe Catar- tied Grand Rapids one week ago. iena. bridesmaid, wore identical
Postmaster.Harry Kramer an- H. W. Rogers of Port Huron, who
over the Ed.se 1 Ford expressway maintained at the separation now. ino ran back the punt to the On one occasion Ann Arbor com- gowns of blue and yellow taffeta,
pleted two quick passes and were
has had wide experiencein tho
in Detroit will be completed and
nounces
receipt' of a limited supAlma 45. A senes of line bucks by
field, is to be the evangelist.Specon Holland's three-yard line with respectively. They carried bouRECEIVE HOURLY BOOST
Cosgrove,Roseman and Slotnick
quets of pink rose.s and Talisman ply of the new stamp issue honor- ial music is td be furnished by tha
Kalamazoo— A 10 cent an hour brought the ball to the Hope first down. Four plays later it roses. Little Nancy Wiersema.
ing Monia Michael,founder of Rev. and Mrs J. H. Kotesky.
for both teams. Holland has a seaw-as
Hollands
ball
on
the
22.
wage increase negotiated between seven-yard stripe, after only a few
niece of the bride, as flowergirl the memorial poppy. The threeson record of two victories, one tie
Jason
De
Vries
wasn't
up
to
the indej>endent employees* union minutes had elapsed. Roseman
and six defeats.The wins were
snuff for the Canes, but still play- wore a gown fashioned like that
Blood in the human body comat the plant, and the management
then made a first down on the ed good enough to be classed as of the matron of honor. Donnie cent issue i* red and picture*.Mon- prises one-eight the total weight.
over Grand Rapids Creston and
of the Allen Electric and Equip- Hope three, from where Slotnick
Welters, brother of the groom, ia Michael and a poppy. It was reCentral while the tie was against
ment company became effective knited through tackle for Hie one of the outstandingplayers was rmgliearer.
leased in Athens. Ga.. Nov. 9 and
St. Joseph. The Dutch were vicFreight car wheels are standon the field Another Holland man
score. This time Kish's conversion who played a brilliant game on
Elmer Becks fort, the groom's i copies were received here Nov. 10. ardized at 33 inches in diameter.
tims ot Muskegon. Muskegon yesterday.
was good, tying the game at 13-13. defense was Jerry Vander Laan
Heights. Kalamazoo. Catholic.
The half ended after Hope had who played guard in place of ailBenton Harbor and Grand Ha\en. THEATER REMAINS OPEN
Deiion
The Delton theater, once more penetrateddeep into ing Frank Garzelloni.Vander
Statistics:
GH 1! which previouslyannounced it Alma territory only to lose the I^aan consistentlyplugged the
First downs ..................
9 would close for two weeks be- ball or, downs.
........ 11
gap between guard and center and
Key play of the ball game came ended up as one of the better
Yards rushing ............ ......167 126 cause of a polio death in the commidway in the third quarter, defensive players for the Canes.
Passes attempted................. 2 10 munity, will now remain open.
which saw Alma notch its third
Passes completed
4
.........1
The Canes face the Flint FalBuys Ballot, Netherlandsmet- ^nd winning marker. After Hope cons Saturday night at Riverview
Passes intercepted ......
0
Yards passing ..............
........ 15
52 eorologist,discovered the law of had moved to the Alms 32-yard park. Howard Yerges of UniverFunmbles .......................
1 wind direction which is the fun- line on a series of first downs,
sity of Michigan fame last seaPenalties .......................
20 damental law in meteorology.
.......25
Ray Mohre of Alma halted the son. is now coaching the Falcons.
Hope drive by intercepting Nick
In the only other MIFL game
Yonkers pass on tne Scots’ 35 this week-end.the Jackson Lions
yard one.
swamped Highland park 25-7.
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Alma

two short

gains,

9

1

excellentdownfield blocking
paved the way for Derby's game
winning sprint. Kish s kick was
Wide leaving the score 19-13. The
remainderof the quarter saw each
squad holding the other on downs,
forcing punt exchanges. Hope's
gallant forward wall showed signs
of tiring against Almas "two
platoon" system.
Almas final score came midway in the final quarter, after

f

^

m

H
4
61

9
3

2
65
10

/
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MIAA

championship.They displayed a well-rounded attack,
sparked by their ace, Rex Rose
man. Hope played on a par with
the Scots defensively during the
first half, but couldn't cope with
the two team system which the
Scots used. Both squads played
without the -erviceg of key men.
Hope missed Ted Rycenga and
Jim Pfingstel,while Alma played
minus its startingquarterback,
Charles Saxton.
Hope Ainu

Y««r"Tilephone World "Is Getting Bigger E»ery Day
reliable In*
It

•tnunent that perhaps you never stop

m

value to

It becomes mors valuable, more use-

because we ars conatantlyadding
more telephonesto the system. That
makes it possible for you to caH mors
persons, do more telephoneerrands.

may

be a friend you haven’t talked

to in years, a relativew^o lives a great

distance away . . . a professional or
business man you want to reach in a
hurry. Whatever the reason, your tele-

phone

Borculo
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Lubbers
and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lubbers
and family from East Saugatuck
visited at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Gerben Kuyers and family
Wednesday evening.

Many relatives attended the
farewell supper in honor of Mrs.
Catarino ran back Bud Vande John Bouwman, of California,on
Wege’s wmd-blown punt to the Friday evening at Bosh's RestaurHope 20-yard stripe. Slotnick and ant in Zeeland.
DelegateBoard meeting of the
Cosgrove moved Oie ball to the
Hope eight for <* first down. Mohr Rural League was held in the
went off tackle to the four. Rose- local church on Friday evening.
A woman's mass meeting was
man then carried the ball to the
held in the local church together
two foot-line.Cosgrove failed to
gain, before Roseman scored with neighboring churches on
Thursday evening, Nov. 11. Mrs.
through tackle. Slotnick ran the
J. J. Hoekstra was the speaker.
ball over for the conversion, but
John D. Overway is confined to
the officials disallowed the point,
the Zeeland hospital and will subbecause of a rule infraction.The
mit to a major operation this
score stood 25-13, with about six
week.
minutes remaining. Hope tried to
Dean Mokma of Holland played
get back into the game, but to
severalselectionson his vibraharp
no avail.
The outcome left little doubt at the Young People's societySunday evening.
that Coach Steve ^ebo'a Alma
Mr. and Mrs. George Vollink
Scots rightly deserved the 1948

I

c

to think how it increases
you day after day.

IS!

Some

/

Your telephone Is such a

IT

Statistics;

crowd with a
AA
beautifully executed pass-lateral First downs ..........................
play. Kish passed to JoeThibedeau Yards rushing .............
85
out in the flat. Thibedeau. seeing Passe* attempted .............. 18
lie was to be tackled immediately, Passes completed ..............
wheeled and tossed a lateral to Passes intercepted ............
Dick Derby who spend the re- Yards passing ..................
71
maining 50 yards for the score. Yards penalized ...............
15
electrified the

3
2

M,

Mu

in city jail overnight.
Gilbert Zuverink, of 104 Spruce
St., arraignedon a conservation
charge Friday, paid $13.90 for allegedly hunting on private prop- •
erty without permission. While in
court, Zuverinkw-aa reminded that
he had failed to pay another Conservation fine last January, and
paid $16.60 on a charge of fishing

U

contest ended the season for march.
Bob Lintzer, the Canes new
both schools and an unbeaten year
for Alma. Hope concluded its sea- fullback from Muskegon, accountson with a five won and three lost ed for both touchdowns,one on a
54-yard jaunt down the sidelines
record
Hope received the opening kick- after he had intercepted a Bulloff and immediatelystarted a 79- dog aerial.
yard drive for its first touchdown. Early in the opening period.

/

‘V.

*

The

scored his team s entire 25 points
against Ottawa Hills.
His total Friday night added to
hi* previous scores makes 120
'points that he has single-handedly
scored this season out of Grand

Buc’a 35-yard line

Lintzcr Tallie* Twice;

Id Final Quarters

On*

Paul Bloomquist, 36. Grand
Haven, paid fine and coats of 110
after pleading guilty Saturday
before Municipal Judge Cornelius vander Meulen on a drunk
and disorderly charge.
Bloomquist was arrested by local police Friday night after
creating a disturbance at Riverview park at the Holland-Grand
Haven footballgame. He was held

In which they did it, that astounded the partisan crowd.
After the Dutchmen struck with
lightning-like swiftnessfor two
touchdowns in the first eight min-

done. The field was soggy. The
referee had to wipe the pigskin
after every play.
It was a fitting climax for Reseorla'scareer at Grand Haven.
The elusive back scored his team *
entire 20 points by making three
touchdowns and booting two extra
points.Last week the shifty back

play. On one occasion,Holland
pushed to the Bucs 40. That * as
far as the locals went into Grand
Haven territorythe first half.
Grand Haven kicked off to Holland to open the second halt and
held the Dutch for three downs.
On fourth down. Appledorn s punt
waa partially blocked and went
out of bounds on the local s 21.
Grand Haven pushed to Holland’s
two on a series of running plays.
Reacorla, on a cutback, sliced
through tackle for the tally. His
bpot was good and the Buca had
t 14-point lead.
Left End Don Johnson recoverad Ron Appledorns fumble on the

Church

Win

Once on Lonf Sprint

Scots trounced Hope, but the

the third period the rain stopped
but the damage had already been

too much
for Holland. They took the opening kickoff and on straight line
plays pushed 90 .\ards to a touchdown. Rescorla spun and crashed
through guard for four yards and
the score. His place kick split the
uprights.
The remsinderof the first half
was a see-saw battle. Grand Haven stabbed to Hollands sevenyard line but were penalized five
yards and fumbled on the next

at Local

Holland's Hurricanes 'brushed
showed why they were MIAA past the Ann Arbor Bulldogs 14-0
champions Saturday afternoon at in a MIFL game Saturday night
Riverview Park when they whip- at Wines field in Ann Arbor. The
ped a fighting Hope squad. 25-13. win was the Canes' fifth in league
before 3,000 shivering football play this season.
However, the victory wasn’t
fans. It was not the fact that the

20, Holland 0.

Haven* total 174.
The Bucs simply had

Rawer

Wedding Perfonned

To Make 2 Scores
A

Battle for Championship
That* the 1948 Grand

II, 1941

Alma Beats Hope;

Buccaneer Back

Staton’i Biggest

NIWS THURSDAY, NOVCMBER

is always ready to serve you-

better— in a wider and wider field.

Can you think of many other things
that grow in value every day?

.....

’

Extrol Extra! Heri

Dry Beer for a

you take “time out"

with Mrs. Gerrit Essenburg.

The

for a

Goebel Extra*

Goebel

Goebel Extra-DryBeer is
fesfe
. light to you. TYy
.

Montello Park School
Will

it bi..

pleasure extra whenever

visited

.

light to

your

it today.

Have Cub Pack

Available in bottlec, cant, quart* or on

first parents meeting of the

draught, as usual. Ask for h wherever Goebel

Montello Park Cub Scout
pack 49 was held Thursday night
at the school.The new pack is be:
ing sponsored by the Montello
Park PTA. Sqolit executive Donald E. Kyger explainedthe bobcat, wolf, bear and lion achieveFirst down* ....................
12 ment program and showed a film
Yards gained rushing .... 113 155 "Cubbing in the Home."
Yards gained passing .... 47
Passes attempted ........ 7
In the 64 years since gold was
Passes completed ............ 4
discovered in Transvaal,- South
Passes Intercepted ........ 1
Africa, the area has yielded apFumble* .......
2
proximately $10 million worth of
Yards k«t penalties ........ 15
the precious metal

8

f

and children of Zeeland

BEER

new

Beer

V

is sold.

No

increase in price.
'/ ••

••

GOEBEL BREWING CO. DETROIT

triVENNAS
A

NEW LABEL-

LOOK

f

OR IT

SBTTIR TRY

7,

MICH

extra-diy.

BUR

TWHOCUHeCm N«W»
Dutch Turn Eyes

THUMDAY, NOVIMSIK

It,

1948

Zetland to Halt

To Cage Season

^

MM

'

m WANT-ADS

Layig New Main

LOANS

After Grid Finale

10 Weat 8th Street, 2nd floor

Adv.

Morckuto Protoot

Oaly Two Victories

Fennville

Ton-op StnotDwfaf
Yak Skoppui Smooo

, Out of Nine Contests

(Frees Wednesday's BentiMi)
The school faculty held a tooperative turkey dinner at the
high school gym last Wednesday
evening. The turkey was donated
by Mrs. Armand Northrop, a
grade teacher.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Gebhartt of
Chicago are parents of a baby girl,
Charleen Joy, born Nov. 8. Mr.
Gebhardt was a former Fennvffla

Another football seaton has
Zeeland, Nov. 18— Work la laying • new water main down Main
St here will he halted for one

been put in the records as far as

Holland high is concerned and
•ports attention has been diverted to the hoops as the Dutch get
reedy for another basketball sea-

Perhaps

It's interestingto
and just a matter of opening old sores to others, but here
are the statistics of the 1948 season which saw the Dutch ending
in the cellar of the Southwest AM the world loves a tom, hot If
conference.
Valentlae Bockham oats Thaaksda* turkey this year he's
The season's total was two viclug to spoil a swell romanee.A
tories, six defeats and one tie.
After an opening 13-0 win over Muscovy drako has a crash oa •
4 Grand Rapids Creston, the Dutch hen turkey and has forsakenhis
looked as though they were head- web-footed relativesto press his
ed places this year. Then, the fol- salt. The turkey, only one on the
lowing week, Holland outplayed
, Catholic but dropped the decision
* some,

Common Council Monday night

resident.
Several hunters were successful
In their first ds/s outing Monday.
Local hunter* who bagged a deer
wen Martin Barth, James CoUtna,

after a request from Henry Lok-

era and George Van Eenenaam
*o»^ assumes ladlff

erenoe to her
admirer, but allows his attentions
without protest.After considerable practice,the drake has
terod the difficult feat of balaaolag webbed feet oa a fence. The
Bnckhama live five atiles west of
Kalaasaaoo. (Penna-fesPhoto)

Holland Area Nimrods
Report Shooting Deer

13-12.

Vi

block between Elm and Church
main business section,so
that torn-up roads will not interfere with Christmasshopping.
This decision was made by
Sts., the

son.

x

____

_____

Holland Loan Aaeodatioo

For One Block

m

Local Gridders Score

*

LOAMS

Up to

The next week, Holland traveled to Muskegon Heights for its
Southwest conference opener and
was completelyoutclassed by
Deer season began with a bang
the champions 13-0. However, the
Dutch came back strong against Monday morning and as nimrods
Grand Rapids Central and pound- moved Into the second day, at
least 17 Holland area persons were
ed out a 19-7 victory.
The remainder of the season reported home with their prise*.
was dismal for the local gridders. Rains washed away snow in
many northern sections of the
’ They were walloped by the Big
Red* of Muskegon after scoring state. Weather forecasters tried to
the initial touchdown,40-7. Then, brighten the dampened spiritsof
St. Joseph and Holland battled to hunters with predictions of more
The Holland Hurricanesleft
lhat thrilling18-18 tie at River- snow in the north either today or this morning for Ann Arbor where
Wednesday.
view park. Kalamazoo was the
they tangle with the Ann Arbor
However, several local hunters Bulldogstonight under the sert.
next to hand Holland a loss. The
Maroons, with Keith Jones, laced reported their catches made in Kickoff L at 8.

who rapreaentad Zeeland n taller*. Details of the change hi the
program were worked out with

Charles Dickinson,and Mr. and
Mrs. Russell Westfield.
Mrs. Claude Hutchinson enter*
talned Friday evening honoring
the birthdayanniversary of bar
husband. Guest* were Mr. and
Mr*. Bert Van Dis, Sr. and Mr.
and Mrs. Ben Van Die of Cast
Saugatuck: Mr. and Mrs. Mart*
Van Dis and Mrs. Lambert Van
Dl* of Virginia Park, Mr. and Mrs.

the Board of Public Work*.
Work of laying 10 and 12-inch
water mains was begun leas than

three week* ago by McDermott
and Son* of Grand Rapids, who
hold the contract for laying the
mains. Section tom up at present
is between North Wall and Centennial Sts. Work will halt when
it reaches Church St. and will pick
up again at Elm St. The block between will be torn up after Christmas. It is hoped that the new water main will be in operation in
January.

i

Dutchmen
$?

CUi

With Buccaneers
4

Jerry Hulst and daughter Virginia
and Mr. and Mrs. Bud De Zwtan
of Holland, Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Van Dis. Jr., of Douglas and Mr.
and Mrs. Casey Vaa Dis of South

Holland and Grand Haven high Haven.
schools clash tonight for the 81st
Mr. and Mrs. E. I. Leggett had
time. Kickoff is at 8 at Riverview
guests Sunday, Mr. and Mrs.
park.
Jacob Jacobean and sons, and Mrs.
On the block will be the Ottawa
county championshipand the
“wooden shoes."
and Leroy, and Mrs. FrMdUa
Holland will be trying to win Wells.
back some of its prestige M, ths
Mrs. Charles King and Mrs.
South we* tern conference. The Raymond McCarty ami daughter,
Dutch are still trying for their Diane, agent Tuesday in
first league victory.Grand Haven aoo with Mrs. King’s mother,
want* to win tonight to cap ons Anna Christianson.
of Its most successful seasons in
Lawrence Hutchinaon of Detroit
a long time.
pent the week-end with his par-

The project involves laying a
new section of pipe down Main St.
to increase water pressure in the

m

downtown area.

Cost of the project,which will
replace present inadequate mains
with 12-lnch pipe on Main and 10inch pipe on Centennial, is roughly $70,000. Work was authorized
by Common Council last spring.
In other municipal improvements, the Board of Public Works
the locals 25-8.
nearby sections of Allegan county.
The squad will /attend the has purchased a new diesel engine
Holland outplayedBenton Har- But these areas were expected to Michigan-Indiana game this after- for the generating plant at • cost
bor the following week-end but cool off after the deer get wary noon, then get ready for its own of $80,312, of which $75,000 will
the rain stopped a second half of gunshots and lie low.
encounter.
be paid through revenue certifiThe teams are rated even oa •nts, Mr. and Mrs. Claude Hutch*
Dutch rally and th« Harborites
Reports of average or better
ability but on the basis of com- Jnson. Sunday they wore Jolnod by
Ann Arbor was a tough oppon- cates. Delivery of the new unit is
won 7-6.
deer kill came from the north ent for the Canes at Riverview expectedin December. It will reparativ* scores and season rsc hla sister and brothar-in-W,Mr.
Then came Grand Haven and central section of the lower pen- park earlierthis season and should place one of Jie two original 250
ords. the Buccaneers have the and Mis. Alton Miltoor of Gory,
* Russ Rescorla.The Buccaneers insula, particularly around Rosedge.
Ind.
be doubly strong on their home kw. engines in use since the plant
swamped the last place Dutch common. As expected by conser- field. The Canes came from be- was established late in 1937.
Holland will be in the best
Seventeen msmbrea and ISSN
20-0.
vation officials, the deer supply hind in the final minute* of play
The new engine will be a 1600
•hap* it ha* been for the last r»iti of tho Ladies IMea held a
. The season's figures show the seemed easily as plentifulas last
horsepower,1136 kilowatt opposthree games. Howard Van Voorst, co-operative luncheon Friday SI
to edge the Bulldogs 13-6.
Dutch scored 83 points in nine year and better in many northern
who received a broken noee am the home of Mrs. Louis KhidL
The Canes offense will be built ed-piston 10-cylinder unit. Last
games against 143 for their op- sections.
finger in the Muskegon gams, wil Mis. Harry Deters extended an
around the passing arm of Jack year another large diesel was in
ponent*.
Meanwhile, the season showed Westerhoef with Ted Bos on the •tailed. The two units will in
be back in the lineup for ths final invitation to hold their ChrtftM
1 Statisticslor the nine games: the usual tragic side of the record
game tonight Frank Wlodarcsyk, party at her home
receiving end of a majority of the CTease the generating capacity of
HHS OPP as carelesshunters and gun aerials. Vern Vande Water will be the plant two and a half times in
hard-hittingright halfback, is also ternoon, Dee. 9 with
First downs ..................
89 handler*sprayed shot at human
year’s time.
ready to go again tonight after a change. Hoateeeecare
counted on for the over-the-cenYard rushing ..............
1,124 1,329 targets. At least three dead and ter flat passes.
Last spring during the peak of
week and a half layoff because of mour Wula, Mrs. Oarenos MUlsm
Yards passing ............
531 12 injuries were reported.
injuries.
Mrs. PriscillaWells and Mrs. J.
Jason De Vries will be calling the local hatchingseason, peak
Passes attempted ........
88
Lloyd De Boer of 79 East 14th signals for the defensive line and loads were over 1500 kw. Peak deGrand Haven will also be at its W. Weston.
Passes completed......
43 St, didn’t have to go far to get
Oars Harrington and Alvars
peak tonight. Rich Cuti, veteran
Stan Me Clure will call offensive maiids next spring may reach 1800
to 2000 kw.
Passes intercepted ....
14 his deer. He left home Monday
fullback,is ready for action after n»her escaped serious tajuitsa
plays. Hurricanecoaches want to
morning at 8 a.m. and had a 13whon tho oar owned and driven
a four week layoff.
get an offense rolling. They calpoint buck by 9. He shot the deer
Ths Dutch must keep thsir by Mr. Harrington turned ever
culate the Cane defense can halt
near Hamilton. The animal weigh’s
eyes on Rus Recorla. The Grand several times after crossing tho
the Ann Arbor attack.
ed 300 pounds.
Havsn back has scored eight main railroad crossing one mile
Tlie Bulldogs, although in last
Eugene Scott, 17, of 78T Lincoln place in MIFL standings,want to
touchdown* in the Bug's last two south of the village Friday eveAve., brought down an 8-point
games. He made ail of Grand Ha- ning. The car was almoot comwon
this game before they 'hang
Charming and vivacious Olive buck weighing 180 pounds east of
Thr*e men, who went hunting Monday morning around tho Ell taka
ven's 25 pafnta against Grand pletely demolished.
up the cleat* for another season. fleet Little
O'Neil, assisted by Patricia Mel- Hamilton Monday afternoon.It
Jay E. Burch hoe moved to Ms
area, Juet south of Fennvllle, returned Monday afternoon with thro#
Rapids Ottawa Hills last weekville,pianist, entertained members was his first hunting trip and he
new homo tut of tho village.
deer (top picture). The largeet, was a 12-polnter and draaaed down to
end.
Holland
high
school's
reserve
of the Woman's Literary club was accompanied by his father, Pro/. Partington Speaks
216 pounds. Tha othera dreaitd down to 170 and 160 pounds. From
Mrs. Glacis Hutchinaonof Gary,
Grand Haven has rolled up 184
team ring* down the curtain on
Tuesday afternoon with her pre- Don Scott, and Bob Lamberts.
laft to right: Harold Van Tongeren of 683 Elmdale Ct., John WoldImL, spent Sunday with Mr. and
point* against 71 for Its opponents
it*
1948
season
this
afternoon
at
sentation of the miniature operetrlng of routa 4, and Harvey Holmen of 238 Weet 24th 8t. (Below)
Alvin R. Geerlingg of 111 Law- At Teachers Club Meet
so far this season. The Bucs have Mrs. Marc Hutchinaon.
Riverview park. The Dutch meei
ta, "Blossom Time.”
William Vuuren. of 238 Weat 1»th St., aaya he prefer* tithing
rence Ave., Zeeland, had hi* buck
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Miller have
won five games, tied one and lost
Members of the South Ottawa the Grand Haven reserve eleven
•aptcially when all ha haa to do la go to Kollen park dock and land a
Script for the uniuual presen- at Amasa before 9 ajn. Monday.'
received word their oousire, Mr,
4
p.m.
two.
They
defeated
Ludington
12
38-Inchand a 28-Inch pickerel. The larger flah om th# right tips tha
tation
Sigmund Romberg’s A trio of local nimrods, Milo Teachers club were hosts to their
and Mrs. Earl Burleigh of CaUfer8; Benton Harbor 14-7; Ionia 26The teams met once before this
tcalea at 12 pounds and seven ounces while the one on the left
’ light opera was arranged by Miss Oosterbaanof route 3. Jerry Kui- school boards at their monthly
nla, loet their lives in the reeetrt
season
with
the
Dutch
winning
a
6;
Creston
32-6
and
Ottawa
25weigh*
five
pounds
and
ona
ounce.
Elton
Van
Remit
helped
land
the
O’Neil. Based on the life of the per of Hudsonville, and Ben Bos- meeting Wednesday night at Harforest fires in that state. Their IIlarge one.
6. 'ITw Bucs tied Muskegon’s Big
famous composer, Franz Schu- nia of 940 South Shore Dr., went rington school. The speaker for thriller in the final 20 second* of
year-old daughterwas badly burnplay on a long pas*. Score was
Rod* 13-13 and dropped a 19-12
bert, she sang the songs known hunting Monday morning near the evening was Prof. S. A. Part•d but Is expected to recover.
13-7.
decision to Kalamazoo and a 6-0
ington
.professorof education at
and loved by her listeners.
Dr. and Mrs. R. J/Rummal
Kreugerville in Allegan county
game to Muskegon Height*.
Coach Carroll Norlin has been
Included were such favorites as and the trio had three deer before Hope college. The subject of his
oave as their guests for a few
having
rugged
workouts
for
his
Probable
starting
lineups;
the familiar "Serenade,..... Song noon. The first was killed a half talk was, "Can Education Meet
weeks, the latter’s brothsr-ia-kw
charges this week and has deGrand Haven
of Love," “Wondering,” “Impa- hour after the season opened. the Challenge.”
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. rrenk
veloped
a
pass
defense
and
offense.
LE,
Don
Johnson;
LT,
A1
Mol
He said the important role of
tience," and the "Ave Maria.’’ Oosterbaan's weighed 250 pounds.
*faff of California,who art on
He hopes these two combined will
enkamp; LG, Harry NoMhoff; C,
Mias Melville played the Schubert
route to Chilo, South America, for
Others who reported getting the teacher is that of transmit- be enough to stop the little Bucs.
Bob
Ralya;
RG,
Lloyd
Kieft;
RT,
ting ideals into the hearts of chil“Moment Musical."
their deer are: Irvele Harrington
The starting lineup will be: The Clare Tree Major drama- ior Welfare League. Misses Mar- Bob Buikema; RE, Dick Hillock; a year where Mr. Naff will bo simAt the conclusion of the oper- of 129 East 38ih St., hunting with dren. Love and affection play the
Doug Du Mond and Ken Schip- tization of “Little Women," which garet Waltz and Elaine Ackerson QB, Bob Frifeldt;LH, Ruse Res- erintendent of a steel mill
etta, Miss O’Neil presented an in- Alvin Tyink and Clyde Bolt, st largest and moat basic part in
Roger Webb has presented each
pers, ends; Bud Searcy and Jack will be presentedat the Holland are co-chairman.Last year the corla; RH, Mike Cuti; FB, Rich
formal group of solos. Among the Iron river in the Upper Peninsula- education, both at home and at
member
of the boy’s ^Httball
Hill, tackles; Frank Steketeeand high school auditorium, Saturday
group sponsored the presentation Cuti.
selectionswere “It's a Most Un- David Rase of Port Sheldon! school, the speaker said. Fear and
team two pairs of socks.
Paul
Klomparens,
guards,
and
at 2:30 p.m., by the famous Chii- of “Heidi"
Holland
usual Day," “The Last Time I huunting in the port Sheldon area; distrustare introduced early. This
Tho Put Matrons and PatvoM
Don Northuis, center.
dren’s Theatre of New York, conLE, Tom Hildebrand; LT, How- club will hold their regular pat
Saw Paris,” "The Rich Man,” and Tony Hellenthal of route 2, down- fear grows and finally threatens
The
backfield
will
be
Byron
tains
only
episodes
from
the
lirst
ard Van Voorst; LG, Bob Adams; uck supper meeting at the Maall those thing* we hold dear. We
"TU See You Again.”
ed a deer In Allegan county. It
Accountants
Aldrich, quarterback;Dale Van of the two books in which Louisa
C, Jsy Vander Sluis; RG, Paul sonic dining room Monday eveThe program followed a dessert was his first hunting experience. allow our realities to follow our Dorple and Ron Bekuis, halfbacks,
May Alcott immortalizedherself Organize in Holland
Van Eck; RT, Jack Hobeck; RE, ning, Nov. 22. Mr. and Mr*. Robtea arranged in the tea room to Gradus Geurink and Ted Vanden- fancies instead of our ideals,the
and Ron Dalman, fullback. Oil- and her family.
Ken Van Wieren; QB, Dave ert Keag and Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
honor new members of the club. berg, both of route 6, report their speaker said.
man has been the leadkig scorer The second book, written beA meeting of the newly-organ- Kcmpker; LH, Ron Appledom; R®PP have charge of arranfe*
Prof. Partingtonasked the lisFall flowerg decorated the tables. bag was made Monday at Au
for the reserves this season.
cause the enormous success of the ized Women s Accountantsassoci- RH, Frank Wlodarczyk;FB, Dick rnents.
teners if we were going to allow
Mrs. John K. Winter, who pre- Train near Munsing.
first demanded an immediate se- ation was held Monday night. Malchow.
atomic energy to be controlled by
The Pearl WSC3 will hold their
sided, greeted the 50 new memFVank Lievense, Jr., and John
quel, dealt with the problems of Election of officerswas held with
our
fancies
or
by
our
ideals.
annual chicken supper at the town
Chriitian School
bers and mentioned that the local Cooper, both got their deer Monthe "Little Women" as grown Joan Lappirga named president;
hall Friday evening, Nov. 19.
olub is now one of the largest in day while hunting with Don 'Those men who have carved a
Quintet It Added
place for themselves, are those Warning Signi on 20th St. young ladies, and never attained Janet Fik, first vice president;
Mrs. Alvin Strsbbingand baby
the state.
Lievense, Herman Pleasant, Clarthe place in the heart of young Wilma Beukema, second vice presson, Ronald of Holland, g*tTo
City
Leafue
Lineup
A collection was taken for work ence jalving, Bill Deur and Char- who have high ideals.We think
request from the board of America accorded to the original ident; Ida Sturing, secretary;
of education as necessary only
urday to spend the hunting season
of the Philanthropy committee.
lee Cooper near Lake City.
trustees
of Holland Christian gay and tender *tory of the four Dorothy Sandy, assistantsecre- The city basketball league Is with her parents, Mr. and Mre.
for the developmentof mind and
Announcement was made of the
body. Have we omitted another schools for warning signs on 20th young March girl* and their tary; Jennie Mulder, treasurer; counting the days until it swings Earl Gretainger.
first meeting of the Child Study
great
power? What about the St behind the high school was friends in the now famous and Gretchen Ming, assistant treasur- into action for the 1948-49 tea- The Fennville Blackhawks slceParticipates
> group, to be a dessert at 1:30 p.m.
power
of the Spiritual? Mother turned over to the Public Safe- familiar little house in Concord, er.
son. League play begins Dec. 1 at
1 their 1948 footballseason by
next Tuesday. Miss Esther Middle- In National Survey
Meeting* will be held the third the Armory.
and
the
church work together— ty commission with power to act Mass.
efeating Hudsonville 14 to 6 at
wood will be the speaker. ReserAs Clare Tree Major designed Tuesday of each month. The first Addition of a new team, making
Ctpt
Mori
Members of Holland branch, what can the school do?" the at a meeting of Common Council
vations may be made with Mrs.
Wednesday night
her production of "Little Women” regular meeting will be held in a total of six, was announced to- streaked 85 yards on the first play
speaker
concluded.
American
Association
of
UniverAndries Steketee or Mrs. Richard
The communicationfrom the particularly to suit the taste of January.
day by th* league committee. The of the game and Carlson convertOudersluys. Questions, to be an sity Women, are participating Harold Mouw, principalof Har- board asked for signs east and
the young playgoer, her decision This organization is open for new team will be the Fox Jewel- ed. Schuck scored for Hudsonville
rington
school
and
president
of
this
week
in
a
nationwide
poll
to
swered by Miss Middlewood,may
west of that section of the street to break away from the tradition membership to women engaged in ere. Norman Japinga Is manager I it the kick for extra point was
b« mailed to either chairman. Any evaluate college education for wo- the Teachers club, was chairman. immediately south of the high
of blending the two books in stage accounting. Intereated persons
Devotions
were
conducted
by
Hermen
in
ths
light
of
post-college
With the player lists complete, b ocked. Morse intercepteda Hudmember of the club may attend.
experience.
bert L. Vander Ploeg, principal of school.It also expressed gratitude and screen adaptations, has many can contact local officers of the team managers announced they •onvillepass in the fourth quarter
Mrs. Winter also announced a
to council for having allowed the advantages,the moet important association,it was announced.
have had their players working and fought his way for 30 yard*
"In what way do you feel that Lakewood school and club secrebenefit card party in the club on
question of dosing part of 20th being, that the little family is
tary.
out and expect to be In "very to score. A pass, Bowie to Thonmyour college education is of value
Thursday, Dec. 2.
•on, ecored the extra point Fenngood" shape for the openers.
In your life today?” is the slgnifiCarl
Harrington,
president
of St to be placed on the Novem- still intact when the play closes.
Hostesses were Mrs. Clarence
ber ballot
None of the separationswhich Former Hamilton
the Harringtonschool board, welcant question asked of all
The other five teams entered v ui .?lo#ed 4 *ucce«M Mason
Jklving and Mrs. W. A. Butlsr.
This issue lost in the election, come with the second book: Meg’s Diet on West Coast
in the league are Pure Oils, Van’s with five victoriesand three demembers in a questionnaire which comed both teachers and school
and paving operations in the block marriage, Beth’s death, Amy's life
Electric. Pete’s Barbecue,Allen’s feats.
local members are now filling out board members in behalf of the
have
been completed.
in
Paris,
or
Lurie’s
sojourn
in
Medical Assistants
Word has been received in Radio shop and Downtown Nath
in response to a request from the school. Miss Jennie Kaufman,
AAUW national education com- county superintendent of schools, Aid. William J. Meengs, chair- collegebreak Into the unity which Hamilton by Mrs. John Grote of
FartwtU Party
Meet in Zeeland
mittee. AAUW members are also gave greetingsfrom the county man of the safety commission,papa’s return from the war clpses the death of her brother, Peter J.
•aid
if
the
commission
approves
so happily about the March fam- Dieleman, 51, on Oct. 31 In •
For Hurry
asked, in the light of their subse- office. Representing the Ottawa
Miss Betty Viaser related experquent
careers as homemakersor county division of the MEA was placing the warning signs, there ily when the curtain falls for the Santa Monica hospital following
iences and showed colored slides
Wabeke 764. P. Walton 661,
Overisel,Nor. 17 (Special)
a cerebral hemorrhage.
business or professional women, the president, Forrest Thompson, may be a delay before they are last time.
of her recent trip to the NetherW.
Harrington
656,
B.
Van
Vuren
surprise
farewell party was held
The famous acting group, com
to make suggestions for improve- who presentedthe current prob- erected since there is a shortage
Dieleman, a veteran of
lands at a meeting of the Holof such signs.
prised of adult professional act World War I, received almost 654, C. Aldrich 652, N. Houtman recently at the home of Mr. tad
ment*
or
changes
in present-day lems, now confronting the organ
land Medical Assistants’ society
ors, superbly trained by Claire every known decoration for gal- 646, A. Hamelink 638, J. Woldring Mrs. Gerald Lubbers of Overisel
college training for women.
ization.
Monday night in the home of
Tree Major, founder and director lantry and courage in action in- 632. D. Caauwe 627. N. Havlnga honoring Henry Haverdink who
In
view
of
the
efforts
now
beJohn
Swieringa
played
the
soloPhilathea
Class
Has
Evelyn Fox ih Zeeland.
of Children's Theatre, may be de- cluding the CongressionalMedal 588, J. Boorchers 584, B. Van wu to leave for military service
Mrs. Lucille Elenbaas, presi- ing made to fit educationmore box on which he imitated various
today. The evening wu spent sopended upon to give to Louisa of Honor, the Croix de Guerre, Tak 570, D. Van Dyke 567,
Men's Night Sapper
dent, took charge of the business fuUy into the needs of society, the instruments. He also played the
cially and refreshments were sowMay Alcott’s well-loved story of the Croix de Guerre with Palm Dalman 547.
AAUW
survey
seeks
first-hand accordion. John Ter Vree sang
meeting. Refreshments were servThe Philathea dass of First the March family an interpreta- and Star, France’s highest mili- J. Wabeke 542, E. Huyssr 518, ed. A gift slso wu presented to
opinions and suggestions from the "The Song of Mybriaa the Cretan'"
ed
the honored guest
association’smore- than 100.000 b y Elliot and "Absent" by Met- Methodist church held its' annual tion of the highest calibre.
tary honor, the Purple Heart, the L Lemson 474, G. Brouwer 461,
Members present were Misses
&en’» Night supper and program
Attending' were Mr. and Mia.
Young folks will be captivated Chateau Thierry medal, the G. Geerlirjg434, G. Althuia 415, J.
oollege-4rained women members. calf.
Marcia Aran Tfftenhove,HenriFriday night in the church dining by the stage portrayals of their Nicaraguan medal and the Yang- Mulder 348, .A. Clark 327, J. James Haverdink and family of
This
is
the
largest
organised
Refreshments
were
served
by
etta Brower, Leona Pathuis JoCaauwe 326, M. Caauwe 3X1 F. Jettison, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
group of women graduatesof ac- Harringtonschool teachers to 300 room. Ninety-five persona attend- old friends, the boyish Jo, who ate medal.
sie Van Zanten, Helene Van KerMenken 210.
•ells her hair to get money to help
credited colleges in this country, teachers and school board mem- ed the event.
Mr.
Dieleman
lived
In
Fast
•en, Geneva Dozeinan, ^etty ViaMr*. George Damson led devo- the family in time of need; frail Saugatuck, Hamilton and Grand
and the AAUW. survey is expect•er, Marilyn Connor, Evelyn Fox,
family and Mr. and Mre. Elmir
tfext meeting of the club will be tions and group tinging was led Beth and the impetuous Amy, Rapids before entering the ser- Local Court
Esther Baar, and Mes dames Lu- ed to yield significantfindings in
Roger Gunn, accompan- whose problems provide constant vice.
A vink and family of Beaverdam.
the field of higher education.
held
Dec.
6
at
Lakewood
school
in
cille Elenbaas, Natalie Miles, Garied by Mrs. J. Kenneth Hoffmas- mdrriment. and lovely Meg. the
the form of a potluck supper.
Survivinghim beside hi* sister
ik Tamminga and Angie Van Hovter. Miss Clara McClellan, pro- firet to fill in love. And, of course, are his widow, Mr*i Mary Hasel
IQ CONSIDER PAROLE
rgram chairman, introduced the kindly Mrs. March, stern Aunt Dieleman and a son, Jimmie. A orderly charge ki municipal Kaper and family, Bfr. and .
Lansing (UP)-A public hear- DREDGE LAKE CHANNEL
court Tuesday morning and
speaker,
Peter Kromann, who had March, big-heartedHannah, the
Walter Haverdink and family,
tog will be held, at Mamuette
military funeral service was held fine and costs' of $10. Henry
Muskegon— Tha diesel electric for his theme, "How I Became an
SUSPEND PAYMENTS
of Overisel, the gUast
'
branch prison Nov 18 to consider
antic and devoted Laurie, and the In Santa Monica.
hopper dredge "Haines" United American."
Lansing — Payment of Michitrust 17, of route 1, paid a $1 fine and the boat and bostem.
Parole for William Smith, senmanly
John
Brooke along with
SUtes Carps of Engineers, arriv- Mrs. Preston Shaffer and Mrs.
fan’s World War
veterans’
for driving without due caution
tenodn yotm igo at the age of
the other friends of the March
Det Moines— First settlement in and Germar Egbert, 20, of 20 W««t
bonus to non-dependentsurvivors 17 for the slaying of an Iron ed In the Muskegon harbor to Itobert Greenwood entertained
Family
will all contribute to make Iowa Was made by Julien Dububegin dredgingUw Lake
27th St, paid flO on a similar
the group with
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Western Michigan Farm Operators

of Interest to
IS*

Vegetable Leaves

CITY

FiB

went aifht-aeeing.
Mrs. Jenni* Schermsr Is stay*
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Telgenhof of Zeeland for two

Plowig

weeks.

Make Nutritional

Is

Feed for Poultry

nial questionaccordingto L. R.

Discouraged

To

Mr. and Mra. Gerrlt De Vree
were Wednesday afternooncallera on Mr. and Mn. Jacob Peuler

fall plow or not is the peren-

of Hudaonville. Mr. Peuler is confined to his home with illneai.

Arnold, county agriculturalagent

Agriculture Chemists

Every year farmera discuss
pro and con. In nost cases

Report Wilted Greens

sdentiits

Produce Fat Chickens

want to feed the

may

soil

do not Noommend fall

the soil be covered
-vver winter whenever possible.

This coverage of the

wilted lettuce

can feed them to their chickens!
So say the Department of Agriculture chemists here who are
busy experimentingin ways to
•ave the half a million tons of
vegetable leaves which are wasted each year.
These leafy wastes— rich in protein, minerals, and vitamins— are Ernest Nash of the Holland Coast
an unavoidablepart of normal Guard, has the distinctionof bagtruck-crop production.They in- ging the largest deer of the curclude cabbage, spinach, cauliflow- rent how and arrow season In Aler, and broccoli leaves; beet, tur- legan county. Nash pierced the
nip and carrot tops; and the vines deer three-miles north of Allegan
peas and lima beans,
nwy pile up in the field and
at packing-houses and processing
plants in surprisingquanties
more than 4 million tons a year.
The marketable portions to only
914 million tons.
"SINCE HUMAN palates are
finicky, there is little chance we
can ever consume these leafy
wastes directly,"the chemists
in

— Fanners
Expect

Year

May

Good
1919

soil is des-

troyed by plowing. Hundreds of
farmers are resorting to cover
crops to protect the

er

toil.

This cov-

will protect the soil against

wind and water erosion and at the
time grow humus for enrichment of the soil. In many cases this cover crop supplies fall and Partldpattaffla

same

The deer weighed
150-poundsand dressed down to
119-pounds.He confided to The
Just off M-44.

Sentinel that he started using n
bow and arrow Just two weeks before the season opened.

a fraak dlmcaNdon liam VerHey of Hope col lege;
spring pasture.
of
the
skorteomlngi and good Mrs. Peter Jonker, a housewife;
Another benefit comes from the
Charles D. Bertsch, Mac-Bay Boat
fact that the roots of the cover quail ttf« of English courses in
Co.; Mrs. Neil Houtman, a parent;
crop are picking up nitrogen phos- Holland Ugh school are, left to
Mrs. Seth Kalkman, Bell Telephorus and potassinumwhich oth- right, Lois Van Infen aad Wilphone Co.; William Klaver, Blue
erwise might leak out. Thus there
are many reasons for planting

Croat InsuranceCo. Among conclusionsreached by the group
was emphasis on oral English for
ail studentsand a definite continuation of emphasis on grammar.

In some cases fall plowing can
be resorted to without any particular damage. In fact, benefit may
be derived from it. This occurs
where the land is level and drainage insufficientwith a heavy clay
soil. Drainage will be improved to
Holland high school's English
permit early planting of oats, su- department has been holding reggar beets and other early planted ular meeting* for several years

Panel Discussions Aid
English Curriculum

Producers

Approve Support

Youth For Christ

Heyboer,
Marjorte
Hoeve, Erma Wyngarden and Ellen Wyngarden.
Mr. and Mra. M. P. Wyngarden
and family were Sunday supper
guests of Mr and Mra. M. Nienhuis and family of Overisel.
Mra. Vandei- Stel . and Mra.
Boone of Grand Rapids were Zeeland guests of Mr. and Mrs. C,
Van Haitama.
Mrs. Jennie De Witt of Townline, Mrs. J. Van Ommen and
Mrs. Grace Van Dam of Oakland
spent Tuesday afternoon and eve- »
ning at the Henry Boss home. J.
Van Ommen of Oakland also spent
the evening there.
Mr. and Mra. Henry Wabeke
were Friday guests of Mr. and
Mra. Elvin Wabeke and family of

,

Hopkins.

cover crops.

Mi

home

Hazel Hulat, Shirley
Marilyn Broenma ,

Good knd management de-

leaves to their children but they

.

of Erma Wyngarden Thursday evening, Nov. 4.
Those present were Laverne Boss, ^

mands that

not

committee meeting was

held at the

plowing.

Prom our Washington Bureaa
WASHINGTON, -Thrifty Holland area housewives

ACE.

this

Hope Schedules

Mr. and Mrs. Wilmur Timmer
were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Will Timmer and family of

Forest Grove.
Mr. and Mrs. Zuidema of FulThe Hope college student coun- ton, 111., were guests last week
cil will present the musical pro- at the homes of Simon Boss, Sr.,
Henry Boss and Gerrit Boss.
duction “Washington Conference”
Mr. and Mra. Merton Wabek* °
in the Holland High school audi- and family were Sunday guests of
torium, Wednesday and Thursday, Mr. and Mra. Alvin Oosting and
Nov. 17 and 18 at 8 p.m., it was family of Muskegon Heights.
The Golden Chain C. E. Union
announced today by Tim Harribanquet will be held Thursday
son, president of the council.
W'ashington Conferenceis pure- evening Nov. 18 at 7 p.m. at the
ly a student production,both Overisel Reformed church. The
words and music being written by song leader will be Virginia LenWarren Eickelberg, premedic at ters of Grand Rapids. The speakHope college,and Kevin Kennedy er will be Prof. S. Partingtonof
the Hope college faculty.
of Georgetown university.EickelMr. and Mrs. Ray Diepenhorst
berg, the producer of the play,
of Harlem were Friday callers ia
has been aided throughout by

Musical

Comedy

crops. In winter freezing and discussingproblems in forum
aonclude.
thawing improves the structure of fashion and attempting to improve Program Planned
But preliminary feeding tests
clsy soils and improves the seed its curriculum.
Every farmer Mws to get the
Roscoe Kent will be principal
show that meals from dried leaf opinion of others when he’s plan- East Lensing— The 32nd annual bed. If such plowing is done it is
Joan Van Der Werf of the Junmeeting of the Michigan Milk advisable to wait until just before
speaker at the Youth for Christ
wastes have generally as good or
ior high faculty is the chairman
ning his next year’s farm prorally tonight in the Holland high
better nutritionalvalue than algram. Michigan State college Producersassociationat Michigan the land freezes up late in the fall. of the language art* section of the
fklfa meal, commonly fed to poulArnold points out that bare soil public schools. English is one of school auditorium.
farm economists this week pre- State college on Nov. 4 was marktry.
Opening the meeting will be an
particularlyclay soil is always
sented a brief outline of the pros- ed by the 400 delegates going on
the department* included in this
Armistice Memorial, and a girl's
In trials of poultry ewight prosubject to wind and water erosion
general section.
pect! for 1949.
record for continuing government when left bare. VTien sloping clay
trio from Milwaukee. Wis., comduction, broccoli and carrot leaf
First, they say a strong deOn Oct. 13, the English departposed of Misses Marjorie Richmeals produced heavier birds at
soil is bare It will erode badly
support
of
farm
prices
on
a
permand for most farm productsis
ment invitedseven guest* to meet
Uie end of 14 eeks than alfalfa
from exposure to water. Some with them and frankly discuss ardson, June Lewis, and Evelyn
expected in 1949. Farm product centage of parity basis and adopBeyer will sing. There will be
meal, and birds fed on meals from
seem to feel that clay foil is not
prices and cash receipts from tion of a resolution callingtor the
the shortcomings and the good
Uma-bean vines and turnip leaves
solos by Miss Richardson,so- Prof. E. S. Avison of the speech Vriesland.
subject to wind erosion. This is
farm marketingsin 1949 may av- removal of taxes on oleomargarine
qualities of the English courses
Mr. and Mra. Syrene Boss, of #
prano, and Miss Lewis will pre- department and Palette and Masmade as much weight as those fed
far from the truth. When bare
erage about as high as in 1948. but continuing the ban on colorwhich they had studied in the sent numbers on her violin. Miss que, Hope college dramatic so- Galewood, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
alfalfa meal.
clay dries out it blows off the
High farm production costs, how- ing it yellow in imitation of butjunior and senior high school. Virginia Schriver is accompan- ciety.
Boss and family of Grandvilla
The method for drying leafy
field the same as any other type
ever, are likely to cause a lower ter.
These seven people represented ist.
soil, therefore, the farmer should
The comic story centers around were Sunday supper guests of Mr.
vegetables Is based on a "fractionnet income to farms in 1949.
It is proposed that the ban on
business, industry, the housewife,
al” drying technique. A high-velbe cautious in his fall plowing.
Wayne Webb will be the song a monetary conference being and Mrs. H. Boss and Laverne.
number of favorable fac- coloring oleomargarinefor subsethe parents of present high school
The Rev. John Pott preached
leader, and also will give a musi- held in Washington.Many compliadlf stream of hot air is turned
tors are hi sight, uy the farm quent selling could best be enforcstudents, and the college students. cal stunt show on his variety cations develop between Ameri- on the following subjects on Sunan the chopped wastes and quickeconomists. Consumer incomes ed under the fraud provisions of
The meeting was a challenge to of whistles and novelties.
can representatives and those of day. Nov. 7, in the morning, "Tha
h makes the tender leaf portions
will continue high in 1949 which laws now administered by the
both guests and faculty. An honest
Local talent on this week's the USSR (United Semi Slavic Last, First; and the First, Last
dry and brittle,while the stems
means they will continue to be Federal Food and Drug adminisand in the evening, "Appearance
appraisal of the department was program includes Roland Van
remain damp and tough. The
Republic). Bob Kranendonk, sophable to buy the farmers’ products. tration.Such action would be to
attemptedand all member* of the Dyck, cornets, and a message by omore from New York City and on The Heart.” The special music
leaves can then be crumbled easily
Private spending for construction the best interestsof both consumpanel contributed freely to the the Rev. Frank Moore, pastor of Claire Wierenga, senior from at the evening service was furnfrom the moist stenw.
of homes, factories, stores, and ers and milk producers, Pres. Ivan
discussion. These guests, repre- the local Berean church.
Adoption of the laboratory's
Grand Haven, will star in the ished by the Wyngarden and De
public utilities will continue high K. Maystead declared, as the
Witt
'
senting
various
fields
of
work,
On Dec. 11 and 12. the local leading
process would provide wider outand help maintain full employ- housewife would no longer pay the
The singing school members met
To those counting the daya un- agreed on recommendationsto the Youth for Christ organization will
lets lor an important part of
Kranendonk
will play Bill Johnment.
tax on oleomargarinenor could it til Christmas, it may aeem too faculty.
truck -crop production that is now
have as its guest the interna- son. a Newspaper reporter and Thursday evening.
Lower grain prices will mean be »old as butter in its uncolored early to be thinking of Christmas They urged an emphasis on oral tional president of Youth for
hu-gely wasted, and' would also
Miss Wierenga will play Ann Holy Baptism was administered
more profitablelivestock produc- form.
by the Rev. J. Pott to Alyn John
trees. But those who bring Christ- English for all students and a defChrist, Dr. Robert Cook of Chi- Hartley, daughter of Senator
help solve the serious waste-distion for Michigan farmers. Farm
A resolutionwas adopted by the mas trees from the woods, are now inite continuation of emphasis on cago. Also at that time Mr. and
Koeman .son of Mr. and Mra. Nelpoari problem tonfronting packing
Hartley, played by William Dykprice supports, too, will cushion meeting urging the incomingstate bua> at it, reports C.
son Koeman at the Sunday mornBoyer, grammar. They urged teachers to Mrs. Wilmos Csehy from New
leaves sad processing plants.
stra, senior from Grand Rapids.
most price declines with a 90 per legislature to appropriate funds Chief, Bureau of Plant Industry, attempt better motivation of
ing service on Nov. 7.
York City will be here with their
In the supporting cast will be
cent of parity floor.
immediately for expanding the Michigan Department of Agricul- grammar study by ail available
,The last building collectioa
trailer of instruments. Th*y~will Jean Snow, senior. Holland, as
Of course there are a few Veterinary Department at
........
..
_____
, har- means. A discussion of methods
ture. An
exceedingly
heavy
taken
in the local church amountpresent the musical program on Mary Carmichael, a photographer;
things which tend to make the gan State college which is falling vest throughout the Christmas of teaching reading followed and
the chimes, sleigh bells, Swiss Dick Leonard, junior from Har- ed to $329.92 and the organ fund,
$86.25.
picture lass bright. Marketing far behind in its research and tree areas of Michigan is antici- teachers were encouraged to re- hand bells, vihraharp and violin.
rington Park. N. J„ Comrade
costs will be high. Transportation training work at a time when pated, reports Boyer.
The Holland Home in Grand
new their efforts to produce betSasha Gromolikov,representative
and wage costs are still going up. Michigan'* dairy and animal agri
The Christmas tree industry is ter readers.
Rapids has expressed its gratitude
of the United Semi Slavic RepubReport of Mission Work
The fanner will get a smaller culture interests are rapidly ex- a big business in Michigan,with
for the splendid gifts the local
lic; Jack Robins, senior from Deshare of the consumer's dollar. panding. The delegates also seek normally one and i million trees
church donated.
troit as Senator Buckles from
Given at Board Meeting
But barring a radical change in the eontinuation and expansion of being handled each year. To elimHome visitation will be this
• Fayetteville, Ark.-Our bodies
Wisconsas; Jack Ketchum, Holthe
state's
fight
to
eradicate
our
economy,
the
economists
say
inate
indiscriminate
cutting
by
make much better use of the proAnnual report of work done by land senior, hotel manager; Mic- week at the following homes: C.
Van Haitsma, G. Boss, D. E. Ver
teins in polished rice than they’ Michigan farmers can expect a brucellosis from dairy herds by those who would cut on land not
the City Mission during the year key Van Egmond, junior from
the appropriationof adequate their own, th* 1933 MichiganLegde of the proteins in enriched good year in 1949.
ending Nov. 1 was given by Supt. Monarch, Alberta Canada, as Hage, Mrs. H. Vander Kolk, Mrs.
funds to carry on the program.
islature passed Act. No. 124.
H. Witvleit and Mrs. J. De Witt.
white flour, accordingto studies
George Trotter at a board meet- Gloria Dawn, an actress.
Secretary-Manager Howard F. known as 'The Chrstmas Tree
The Zeeland hospital has sent
Title ing Tuesday night.
made by Dr. Barnett dure, agri Nursery Quarantine Act
Members of the chorus will be
Simmon* in his annual report told Act,” which governs the removal
its thanks to the Ladies' Aid for
cultural chemist for the AgriculAttendance at the 224 services Jack Boeskoel. Charles Kelly,
of the associationentering several and transportation of both ChristMuskegon Heights repeated of the year totaled 15.431, includ- Kenneth Smouse, Jerry Viening, their gift of- surgical toweling.
tural Experiment station of the Revised to Protect U.S.
new
markets
during
the
past
year
mas
trees
and
Christmas
boughs.
The membership papers of Mr.
again this year a* Southwestern ing Sunday school and the Prayer Jeane Hartvoort, James Bennett,
Uthwrsity of Arkansas.
and Mrs. Adrian Blauwkamp and
Effective Jan. 1, 1949, a revision and the establishment of new lo- It prohibits the cutting and/or conferencechampions by defeatIn order for our bodies to grow
Bard. Other totals include clothing Duane Boeve, John Jackel. Phyld*y must obtain proteinsfrom of the National Nursery Stock. cals in the areas of Antrim-Char- removal of transportation of such ing the Big Reds of Muskegon 7- given, 1,162; furniture and fur- lis Sherman and Evelyn Van Dam. their baptized children have been
transferred from the Third Christhe foods we eat. Cereal products Plant and Seed QuarantineNo. 37 levoix, Manistee- Benzie, Mt. stock without the written con- 0 Saturday afternoon before a nishings,90; professed converHerb Ritsema, senior from Motian Reformed church of Zeeland
iuch as bread and rice are not es- will protect the United States Pleasant and Cheboygan.He re sent of the owner, which means a jam-packed 10,000 football fans
sions, 19; funerals,five; weddings, mence. 111., is in charge of music
Coach Okie Johnson’s Tigers seven; Christmasbaskets, GO: vis- and will do the accompanying to the Vriesland Reformed church.
pecially good sources of proteins. more adequately from foreign ported a record volume of busi- 1< gal bill of sale must accompany
The Sewing Guild will hold its
scored the lone marker on Strach's its. 1,020; Christmas program throughout the production.
But many people whose diets do plant pests. Revised requirements ness amounting to more than $62,- the Christmas trees or boughs.
regular meeting next week Thursot include much meat and dairy Include a provision for post en 000,000 was done by the aasoda- Such a legal bill of sale shows one yard sneak through the Big 250; Sunday school picnic, 200.
Others assisting arc Ann Couthe number of trees or amount of Red line. However, a play prevday at 1:30 pm,
products rely largely on cereal try quarantine as authorized by tion during the year.
SuperintendentTrotter also re- sins,. business manager; Marian
bougha,
the
exact
legal
description
Elected to the boards of direcious to the score was a fourth ported that the mission sponsorr! Reichart,property; Floyd Gougrains for their proteins.Polished an amendment to the Plant Quarrice will supply them with pro- antine Act of 1912 and approved tors for three year terms were: of the land where grown, and must down pass from Jacobson to Zorn 12 concerts, seven hymn sings, looze, publicity;Howard Ball and
Little Datch Surrender
Fred W. Meyer, Fair Haven; M. b* signed by the legal land owner from the 14-yard line.
tein which is nearly three times July 31, 1947.
two Dutch Psalm sings, the Pion- Peter Westerhof, scenery.
D.
Lynch,
Silverwoed;
Jack
Harand
two
witnesses. Legal bill of
Tnis
will
be
applicable
to
certain
Zorn
and
three
Big
Reds
scramns valuable for growth as the proeer girls, and helped in the first
To Grand Haven 20-0
kinijs or classes of imported stock; vey, Utica; C. D. Parsons, Fowler- sale forms may be obtained from bled for the ball at the one yard
tein in enriched flour.
ward electionamong other sundry
Scoring once in the first half
Dr. Sure showed this by his it provides that the plants be ville; Byron Ruhstofer, Kawkaw the county agricultural agents, line. Zorn missed as he went down activities.
work with white rats. In one ex- grown under the supervisionof lin, and for a two year term, Har conservation officers, state police, under the Big Reds, but one ofand twice in the second, the
county sheriffs, or from the Mich- ficial tossed down the red hankie,
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
periment he fed 24 rats the same the US Department of Agricul- vey Allan of Corunna.
Grand Haven reserves defeated
NEW FERTILIZER
igan Departmentof Agriculture, indicating interference.That was
The annual meeting of the Sew- the Holland high reserves by the
•mount of food for 46 days. All ture, in co-operation with state
There’s now a new kind of ferLansing.
one break. But there was still an- tilizer that won’t cake when it ing Guild was held on Thursday score of 20-0 here Friday afterreceived the same vitamin B sup- agencies, for a period sufficientto Chicago Live Stock
If you wish to transport a other one on the same play. Anplement and the same total determinepossible presence of Ingets rained on or stored in a damp afternoon. Nov. 4. The president. noon.
Christmas tree or a load of trees, other officialhad spotted a Big
amount of protein. However, half festations or infections that were Show Drawing Entries
The first Bucannetr touchdown
place. It is a nitrogenfertilizer Mrs. H. Roelofs was in charge of
you must have the properly com- Red holding and that penalty was
of the rats received their protein not detected by port-of-entry in
called ureaform, developed by the meeting. The following pro- came on a drive off tackle by John
Chicago — With the tally of t..- pleted form in your possession to accepted by the Tigermen who
from polished rice, and the other spection.
the USDA. which acts as a condi- gram was given: scriptureand Swart* for two yards midway in
tries still not completed, the forth- present to the Inspectorsor other found themselves on the MuskeAnyone
interested
in
the
imporhalf from enriched wheat flour.
tioner when mixed with other fer- prayer by Mrs. Roelofs, two duets the second quarter.
The average weight gained by the tation of plants or plant materials coming InternationalLive Stock authorizedpersons who may re- gon one from where they scored. tilizers and keeps them from cak- by Mrs. H. Wyngarden and Mrs.
Grand Haven scored again in t
should obtain a copy of thin revis- Expansion and Horse show has quest to see it. Failare to have
The Big Red line was just short ing. Even pouring water on the W. Van^pr Kolk, offertory music the third quarter on an interceptfirst group of rats was more than
already drawn entries from 32 such bill of sale ma. mean that of brilliant on defense but the
twice is great as that gained by ed quarantineand regulation demixture will not cause it to cake. by Mrs. C. Van Haitsma,offertory ed pass on the Holland 30 by
states and five Canadian provinc- the trees will be confiscatedat Red’s offense left something to
fining
limitations,
procedures
govprayer by Miss Jennie Boer, an Tackle Bill Gardner,who raced
the rats in the second group.
es. The show is aet for Saturday, one of the establishedroad blocks. be desired.Frank Howell completaddress, ‘The Christian Home” by the 30 yards to the goal.
These tests were part of a aerie* erning entry of all plants and
TASTY BAKED APPLES
Nov. 27, for an eight-day run
ed his career at the Heights with
The final Buc touchdown was
of studies which Dr. Sure is car- plant materials from foreign coun
To
give baked apples a tasty Mrs. Gary De Witt of Grand Rapthrough Dec. 4.
an outstanding performance in touch, drop a spoonful of fruit jel- ids, a short talk by Mrs. H. Mol- made by Ed Klukos, left half, on
rying on in the field of nutrition. tries, etc., from the Bureau of
Plant Industry, State Office Entries for the individual livethe annual game. He reeled off ly In the core cavity when you lema of Holland, and closing pray- a drive off tackle good for 10
stock classes dosed last week and
building, Lansing.
several long gains.
er by Mrs. De Witt. A social time yards. Bob Urbanik kicked two
take the apples from the oven.
United States Aids China
the final count promisesto make
The final conference standings
was enjoyed and refreshmentsout of the three conversions.
this year's show the largest in the
list Kalamazoo Central in second
were served by Mrs. H. Dunning. This was the last game of th*.
In Fighting Cattle Plague Plan Breakfasts to
history of the Exposition. Entries
place and Muskegon in third place.
Mrs. H. Kruidhofand Mrs. P. De »eason for the Carroll Norlin
for the International Grain and
Avoid
Morning
Ruth
Holland ended in the cellar with
Witt. The afternoonoffering team. Their season's record is
American wartime research is
Hay show closed and for the fat
no conferencevictories.
amounted to $40. A large number three won and five lost
going into delayed actiqn against
Ten minutes at night spent in carlot competition Nov. 20.
attended th* meeting.
• plague responsible for nearly a planning and preparing breakfast
Illinois so far has the heaviest
The Ladies’ Aid and Missionary
T Pet
million cattle deaths annually in for the next day takes much of the
representation with exhibitors
Muskegon Heights .... 4
China.
society met Thursday afternoon. Vernon Root, 31, Dies
1 .888
hustle out of the morning and from 58 counties of the state havKalamazoo.............. 3
Mrs. Ed Ver Hage returned At Veterans Hospital
1 .750
Because military leaders feared helps insure an adequate and apeing registeredentries for the
Muskegon ............ 2
home last week Monday after
2 .666
that saboteursmight introduce tizing breakfast.
show. Iowa is next with 51. ThirGrand Haven ________2
visiting in Detroit for several
1 571
deadly rinderpest virus Into AmVernon Rooi, 31, veteran of
Breakfastwill practicallymake ty-four Indiana counties haw been
Benton Harbor ....... 1
days.
1 .285
erican herds, they set up a top- itself the next morning if the
World War n, died early Saturheard from, and Ohio to date
0
Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Wyngardan day at the Veterans hospital at
0 .000
•ecret research project on a re- menu is planned, the table set and
promises exhibitors from 26 counwere Wednesday evening guests Dearborn. H* had been at the
mote Island in the St. Lawrence the supplies ready to use. Storing ties.
of Mr. and Mrs. G. De Vree.
river, where leading United States the coffee maker, coffee, various
hospital since last August.
HarringtonPTA Will
•M Canadian veterinarians,aided kinds of cereal and other items FOR TIDY SINKS
A number of the students oi the
He waa a nephew of Mr. and
by virus disease specialists, devel- needed for preparing breakfast in
Vriesland grammar department Mra. Ben Roos, 112 East 20th St.,
Feature
Film,
Play
Sink strainers of white porceaped a highly effective vaccine, on* convenient cupboard aimpli- lain enamel keep the aink tidy
spent last Friday in Chicago with with whom he lived. Surviving ia
ready for use in an emergency. fies early-morningcooking proceAn educational film of interest
their teacher, Mr. Ter Beek. They
~
the wife, of Dearborn.
during meal preparation. Let
As soon as the war ended, the dures.
to
ail parents and a playlet by
* 1
vegetableparing* and scrap* acvirginla Park women will be •feaUnited States sent a large shipAlthough it takes only a ihort cumulate in the strainer, so that
tures of the Harrington school
ment of the vaccine to China, and time to cook hot cereal,a f«w
they can be quickly emptied into
PTA meeting in the school Tuesft was put to v/ork immediatelyin minutes can be saved by cooking
the garbage can without the bothProfits . ...
day at 7:30 p.m.
•ombatting wide-spread outbreaks it the night beforehandreheating
e- of gatheringthem up with the
Boy
Scouts
who
recently
passed
•f rinderpest.Chins was given the it for breakfast
Fatd
porcelain finger*. ;v
Miss Alyda Wsller
the board of review will be preAmerican formula and is now enameled double boiler is an ideal
Mr. arid Mr*. Henry Weller, 577 sented awards.
facturing the vaccine in a utensil to use for this purpose,
LOSES CAROTENE
South Shore Dj*., announce the
: for
Mr. and Mra. Ed Stielatra and
to rebuild her livestockin- because the cereal can be left in
Hay harvested in June and stor- engagement of their daughter,
HIGH PRODUCTION, HIGH HATCHIIIUTY
the enameled utensil overnight ed in a berii may loae up to 75 per Alyda. to Merle Boes. son of Mr. Mr*. Donald 1 Van Ark are in
charge of the program.
Mlta Qentvieva Talsma
with perfact safety.
eent of it* carotene by December. and Mr*. Bert Boes, 324 West 19th
.
and LOW MORTALITY
In charge of the social commitv HL — Genera] John
The engamfonentof Miss GeneMADI WITH FARM BURKAU M.V.P. CONCKNTRATB
Street.Miss Weller is employed in tee are Mrs. Lawrence Welton, vieve Talsma to Lawrence Howard
commander of the
Jefferson City— Missouri's first GRAIN SACK BLANKET
the office of the Western Machine chairman,and the Mesdamei Petf-cf the Republic, tint governor, Alexander Blair, in 1821,
A blanket made from a grain Tool Worki, and Mr. Boes is a co- er Bernecker, Melvin Koop, S. is announced by her parents, Mr.
90 as the nation's signed a bill naming Jefferson City
and Mra. Peter Talsma of 8.15
00.
••ok is good protection ior calves partner of the Crescent Landscape
Loewy. Richard Nasby. and Harold Paw Paw»Dfc Mr. Howard is the
day in 1869.
as the state’i capital.
in odd weather.
Buy
Cooporatfvoly
and
Participate
In
tha
Bavlngcl
Company.
Driscoll
son of Joe Howard of route 2.
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